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Mr. President:
Yonr committee on
TERRITORIAL INDEBTEDNESS INVESTIGATION OF TRUSTS.
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50, An aot authorizing
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a
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New York, Feb. 15. John
. Searlea,
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ent Congress.
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Indebtedness of Territories.
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L
STATEMENT.
to
was
whom
when the joint legislative oommittee on
municipal corporations
referred C. B. No. 11, An aot to repeal
trusts resumed work. James H. Post, a
of the Com This Board May Issue from Time to ooffee and tea broker was tbe first witness.
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and the Howell sogar refiners. He ad
Part of Oreece.
ment of Federal Officers.
to report said bill to the oounoil with
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Treaty Causes a Stormy Debate.
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haner and the Howell companies was
A.
.
T.
Finical, Chairman.
passed
carried on in his office, though he was
Copyrighted 1807 Associated Press.
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to
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home
of congress was forcibly brought
are times when those refiners
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all
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ministers
to
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of tlie United Slates:
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On motion of Hitt the honse concurred in
sembly
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tons nnnunlly. Asked if the profits of CO., NEW YOKK.
the senate amendments to the diplomatic the attitude taken up by Greece contrary would respectfully pray that in all apTho
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purpose
territorial affairs to whom was referred
to international law, M. Skonzes, minister
the concerns oojoictly, ranched $ 12,000,-00and consular appropriation bill.
for foreign affairs, deolared that. Greece pointments to federal offices in the terri- C. B. No. 52, An aot in reference to cor- of paying the outstanding indebtedness
or $14,000,000 annually, witness said
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be
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governor
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that he doubted the aoonraoy of the fig
Without Kail.
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The supreme court
decided the the imperial government no longer con from bona fide citizens and residents of same under consideration nnd 1 am territory together with the territorial ures
Mrs. Simonn Gutierrez, wife of Cruz
quoted, and finally said that his
and
territorial
shall
case of Joseph U. Dnnlop, of Chicago, siders it consonant with
auditor,
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to
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bill
secretary,
this
be
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territory, believing
dignity
report
honse made less than a quarter of a oent
oharged with sending obscene matter take further diplomatic steps, at Athens, for the best interests of the territory, and cil with the recommendation that it be constitute a board of commissioners for per pound profit, last year. Asked about Gutierrez, who is charged with giving
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the
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office,
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regard
passed.
especially
exchange
the relatione of Mollenhoner and the How- her hnsband poison, had a hearing red i strict oourt against Dnnlop was affirmed.
Mr. President: Your oommittee on be known as tbe "loan commissioners of ell
great powers. The commanders of the appointments for the judiciary, The
companies to the Amerioan Sogar Re- cently at Albuquerque before Justioe
German warships Kaiserin and Augusta, conditions in New Mexioo are peculiar to territorial affairs to whom was referred the territory" whose duty it shall be to fining oompany, witness said that he Crawford, and was sent to the
Dunlop is publisher of the Ohioago
oonnty
and the matter oharged to be ob- whioh will arrive at Canea within the next that territory and unlike those existing V. B. No. 63, An aot for the prevention provide for the payment of territorial knew
absolutely nothing about the affairs
scene, was advertising matter in that pa- few days, have received instruction in elsewhere, and the reasons for home ap of contagions diseases among cattle have debts by issuing from time to time of the American Sugar Refilling oom- jail, to await the action of the next grand
The evidence of
jury, without hail.
per. He was sentenced to two years im- conjunction with the commanders of the pointments of persons familiar with such "had the same under consideration and I negotiable ooupon bonds of the territory, pany.
Marshal Fornoff. given at the preliminary
prisonment by the court below, which naval forces of the other groat powers conditions are stronger than in other am direoted to report said bill to the when the same can be done in harmony
trial points strongly to the guilt of the
sentenoe the aotion of the supreme oonrt assembled in Cretan waterB) to prevent sections in the United States, and we oounoil with the reoommendation that with this act. Said bonds Bhall be issued,
FOUGHT WITH PISTOLS.
accused.
as nearly as practicable in denominations
has had the effeot of confirming.
T. A. Finical,
anv hostile aotion on the pait of Greece, know of no necessity existing for the ap it be passed.
In making an investigation, recently,
of $1,000, bnt bondB of a lower denominaChairman.
with them in every pointment of any strangers to any fed
and also to
AMERICAN INSURANCE.
Mr. President:
Your committee on tion, not less than $250, may be issued A fatal Duel at the Foot of the Monu at the honse occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
position, as among our own oitizens
A bill was passed in the senate providpossible way, with the view of restoring eral
Gutierrez, he found two phials of strych
we have capable, efficient and honest men territorial affairs to whom was referred C. when neoessary, bearing a rate of interest
order and averting further bloodshed."
ment to Clirlstopher Coluiiibut.
ing the penalties for starting fires which
nine one under the oonl box near the
who can administer federal offices to the B. No. 15, An act relating to candidates to be fixed by the loan commissioners,
PROPOSED.
be
to
communicated
inflammable
may
door, and the other in the baok yard.
satisfaction of the general government and voters at elections have had same payable semi annually in gold or its
freuden-bloon
15.
lands.
Feb.
growth
This staff formed an interesting ex
publio
Vienna,
Chicago, Feb., 15. On the lake front,at
nnder consideration and I am direoted eqnivnlent.
and of our own people.
y
Senator Davis, of Minnesota, presented
confirms the report that
hibit
at the hearing. There was poison
The bill provides jthat the territorial the foot of the monnment to Christopher
to report said bill to the council with the
THE BAXEMAN BILL.
a resolution requesting the submission the powers had oooepted the proposal of
Bhnll
found about the Gutierrez place
treasurer
sell
said
bonds
for
oash,
enough
be passed.
that
it
reoommendation
two
of
his
of all correspondence with the German Great Britain for the occupation of Canea,
countrymen fonght to kill a small sized
Representative Bateman's bill No. 67,
or exchange them for any of tbe indebt- Columbus,
A. Finical, Chairman.
army.
T.
a duel last night. They were Batiebe
empire relative to Amerioan insurance Heraklion and Relimo, by marines of An aot for the purpose of funding the
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on edness for the redemption of whioh they
oompanies. The resolution was agreed foreign fleets. The commander of the floating indebtedness of counties and territorial affairs to whom was referred were issued, but in no case shall said Milleri and Joseph Bernasconi. Milleri
was killed, and Bernasconi is in prison.
to without comment.
Austrian ship has already received in
I. filer list.
C. B. No. 19 An act amending seotion 1 binds be sold or exchanged for less than
Bernasconi says that they quarrelled in
with the fleets of munioipal boards, la a measure contain of
structioas to
EXECUTIVE SESSION.
List of letters remaining nuoalled for
63 of the laws of 1889, their face or par valne and the nooraed a
ohapter
restaurant.
a
was
Milleri
rabid anar- in the
At 12:35 p. m. the senate went into ex- the other powers, and it necessary toroe ing many good points and in the right have
the same
nnder con- interest at tbe time of disposal. All
had
postoflice at Sanfa Fe, N. M for
may be nsed to prevent farther hostile direotioc. It may need some amend" sideration and I am direoted to re- moneys received by eaid treasurer shall chist and Bernasconi objected to some the week ending February 13, 1897. If not
ecutive session.
bis
of
Both
remarks.
Greece.
The
became
uf
aotion upon the part
enraged called for within two weeks will bo sent
munts in minor matters but on the whole port said bill to the counoil with the be applied by him to the redemption of and
THE BILL PASSED.
agreed- to fight with pistols. Bernas- to the dead lottor office nt
the indebtedness, for tbe redemption of
powers are on the point of coming to an
it be passed.
Washington:
was
coni
while
The sundry civil appropriation bill was agreement in regard to steps to avert the measure is meritorious and ought to recommendationT. that
captured
whioh bonds were issued.
running away Ai airnii, rcderii o
A. Finical, Chairman.
Jackson, Dave
farther bloodshed at Crete and com become law.
passed by the house without division.
The bill provides that there shall bo from the scene of the duel.
lours. K S
Armijn.
Mr. Miera introdnoed C. B. No. 72, An
Mrs I'uiililu Milliken. T O
lliiilai
manders of squadrons under the presi
This forenoon, on Mr. Bateman's mo act in relation to roads. Same was read levied annually upon the taxable property
BEOOONIZINO BELLIGERENCY.
arbujitl lo (2,1
Morrison, Murreliuo
SPAIN'S REFORM SCHEME. Chaves,
admiral, who is the tion, the bill was referred to the judiciary the first time
title
and upon motion of the territory, in addition to tho levy
The United States supreme oourt to- dency of
Lucas
Oriental Art Co
by
senior of the others, are holding a con committee of the house with requeBt that of Mr. Dnncan the rules were
for other authorized taxes, a sufficient
('arrell, 1 mvreiioe M Pacheco. Hijinio
day heard an argument in the oase of the sultation on the
suspended
bBBis identioal with in
Dolores
Pino
(iiillcgos.
sum
to
on
Parker, F W
the
all
bunds
oounoil
interest
said committee oonfer with the
pay
and the bill reada seoond time in fall,
United States vs. the steamer Three
Miss Jennie L
committee on judiciary, make any needed ordered translated, printed and referred issued, and disposed of in pnrsnance of Her OII'crliiK to Cuba - Maid to J!e Ap- Gallogos. Miss Marce- - Pratt,
Friends. Assistant Attorney Whitney for structions from their cabinets.
Keyna, Rosario
AnuTicim.
to
to
be
the
by
linn
and
bill
the
this
territorial
the
baok
Lendingin
proved
act,
Sedios, Francisquita
changes
plaoed
to the oommittee on roads and highways.
report
the government discussed at length the
SITUATIONS UNCHANGED.
Trunant. A W
Parrison, Mr
house with its reoommendation.
Mr. Spiese introduced O. B. No. 73, An treasury, in the fund to be known as the
nature of the recognition of belligerency.
.fonts, James (2)
Tillottson, Judge T ('
Canea, Island Crete, Feb. 15. There
Mr.
"interest
to
and
Batemaa
hard
after
have
is
fund,"
years
forty
act fixing and establishing , the east
SUSPENSION DAY.
Warner, Gray (2)
15. In a dispatch to the Jermon, Cares
Feb.
London,
is not mnoh change in the situation here. the measure become working
such
shall
have
been
bonds
snob
as
it
and
looks
issued,
law,
Fe
Santa
Same
county.
In calling please sny advertised and
boundary line.of
This was suspension day and the The foreign consuls, their staff's and the if he would
Times from Madrid it is stated that tlyi
amount
shall
annualadditional
levied
snooesBful.
be
be
was
and
read
first
time
upon
by title
arobives of the consulates remain aboard
give the date.
Bpeaker recognized Mr. Reeves, republimotion of Mr. Spiess the rules were sus- ly as will pay ten per centum of tho total Duke of Tetuan, Spanish minister of
can, of Illinois, who moved the passage the foreign warships. The governor of
Tiior. P. Gable,
,
amount
until
the
issued
all
bonds
issued
read
the
bill
a
and
seoond
has
the
time
received
foreign affairs,
telegram
pended
under suspension of rules of a substitute Crete, Gerovitch Pasha, is on board the
Postmaster.
aot
under
the
this
of
are
provisions
paid
from
ordered
and
Minister
DeLome
in
that
full,
translated,
printed
affirming
for the senate bill appropriating $250,000 Russian man of war, while the oonsnl of
and
The
tax
as
above
rate,
discharged.
on
to
President
The
committee
referred
the
Council.
Cleveland
and
oonnties
Olney
Seoretary
for dosing a crevaesse in the Mississippi Greeoe is on board a Greek warship.
provided for shall be determined by the oonsider the Cuban reform Bcheme as
and county lines.
SATURDAY MORNING.
They Klopod.
levee, Pass 1' Oat re La. The substitute Skirmishing around the town, between
territorial board of equalization, or upon ample and liberal as oould be desired by
B.
No.
An
C.
Mr.
Introduced
71,
An elopement took place at Las Vegas
Hughes
to
appropriated the same sum be deduoted Mussulmans and Christians, oontinne in
The counoil met pursuant to adjournthe failure of said
This opinion acby the terri- the most exacting.
from the sum due under the Eads con- cessantly, with little advantage on either ment at 10 o'olock with the president in aot relating to life insurance agents and torial auditor. As toboard,
the payment of the cording to Minister DeLome, is shared by onSaturdayin whioh Faustin Gallegns and
for other purposes.
tract, in case the conrts should deoide he side.
the cbair and all members present.
of the bonds, it is provided, all of the leading public men of Amerioa Miss Andrellita Salas were united in marprinoipal
was
the
first
time
The
bill
read
title
by
swas liable for repairs under the oontraot
to
The jonrnal of the previous days see' and
Every precaution has been taken
tbat all moneys remaining in the interest including President-elec- t
MoKinley.
riage, very much to the discomfiture of
upon motion of Mr. Duncan the fund
with the government. The bill passed.
protect Europeans ashore. The Mussul- sion was read and approved.
after the payment of the interest,
were suspended and the bill read a
the yonng lady's parents, who for some
rnles
of
Christians
...
mans
that
Halla
and
of
A message was reoeived from the house
ACTION URGED
,
and
all
the
in
moneys
to
Advanced
ordered
redemp
Priesthood.
the
unacoountable reason objeoted to the
remaining
translated,
vioinitv are still skirmishing. An opto of representatives annonnoing the pass- second time by title, to
have
tlon
all
shall
The house oommittee on ooinage
fund
after
said
bonus
t;o
in
on
John's
St.
and
referred
eemmittee
Yesterday,
printed
Episcopal match. The young people went to
been paid and discharged
shall be
took up again the bill for an international ion prevails that the foreign fleets will age by that body of H. B. No. 31, An aot judiciary.
a few miles from Los Alamos,
ohuroh, Las Vegas, the Rev. Geo. Selby,
probably ocoupy Canea, Retimo and relative to land grants In the territory
where the oeremony was performed by a
monetary conference.
Dir. Fimoal introduced U. if. No. 75, An transferred by tbe territorial treasurer to who as deaoon
Representative Heraklion
Accord'
or
has
some
B.
No.
been
for
months
H.
also
confirmed
53,
by congress;
Hartman, of Montana, a member of the
section 920 of the Compiled the territorial general fund. After the
parish priest. The groom is a member
to general reports the foreign war An aot regulating and prescribing indi aot amending was
past in charge of said church, was adJJ of
tbe firm of Cordova & Gailegoss, deal
read the first time by expiration of the forty years from the vanoed
committee, urged that aotion be taken as ing will
Laws. Same
to
the
Greek
not
to
the
The
of
New
in
troops
the
cia!
permit
ships
of
priesthood.
Right
of
date
issuance
territory
hangings
soon as Boon as possible, in view of the
any bonds under this
ers in hay, grain, country produce, eto.
off the Mexioo; also H. B. No. 63, An act con' title and upon motion of Mr. Finioal the
are
vessels
Greek
Some
land.
Eev.
Eendriok
Dr.
officiated,
the
ordaining
there
remains
of
after
aot,
approaching death of the 51th congress. island.
The Greek warships have not cerning corporations and the formation rules were suspended and the bill read a the interest as provided in thepayment
the candidate and administering Holy
ordered translated,
.preoeding
SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.
been engaged. The only incident of note thereof for certain pnrposes.and request seoond lime by title, to
of
a
$10,000 or more it Communion. Prof. Selby wbb presented
section,
surplus
on
the
and
referred
oommittee
printed
of
was
the stopping
in this connection
Mr. Cannon, Chairman of the approshall be the dnty of the territorial treas- by the Rev. H. Towneend, of Santa Fe,
ing the- concurrence of the oounoil in the jndioiary.
who also preached and joined in the lay
priation committee, moved to suspend the armed Turkish transport whioh at same.
Mr. Finioal also introdnoed v. a, no. urer to advertise, as in the manner of adon
to
on of bands. Prof. Selby has been
Heraklion
leave
the rules, and pass a sundry oivil bill. tempted
ing
Saturday
By unanimous oonsent Mr. Curry called 76, An act
loan
the
commissioners
for
vertising
2368
by
of the
amending seotion
The general debate on this measure, by the Greek cruiser which fired two attention to the faot that the honse of
whioh adver- one of the foremost educators of New
for
sale
of
bids
the
bonds,
Same
was
read
the
first
Laws.
Compiled
carrying slightly in excess of f 50,000,000, shots as a warning for it to return. It is representatives of the United States had time by title and upon motion of Mr. tisement shall state the amount of money Mexico, having had oharge at different
times of the Normal eohools at Deming
closed on Saturday, and to save time and understood that the foreign admirals re- passed the Avery bill validating the mili Finical
Beet Located Hotel In City.
the rnlee were suspended and the in the said redemption fund and the and
silver uity. in the mioistry be has
avoid the risk of amendment, the plan of ceived instructions to prevent any open tia warrants of this territory.
of bonds, nnmbering them in the
number
In
seoond
time
read
the
ordered
bill
full,
Turks.
and
also
Greeks
been
the
conflict
between
the
M.
No.
Mr.
the
that
under
Chaves
moved
J.
the
bill
without
congre3,
useful,
debate,
passing
translated, printed and referred to the order of of their issuance, commencing gation of remarkably
St. John's having increased
five minute rule, was adopted. The bill
at the lowest number then outstanding,
OBEEK TROOPS LANDED.
protesting against the passage of the committee on jndioiary.
he
since
took
Tbe
class
heretofore
this
oonsists of 111 pages.
rapidly
charge.
legwhich
snob
set
to
fund is
bill,
passed by
pay and of
apart
Mr. Miera introduced C. B.. No. 77, An
Paris, Feb. 15. A dispatoh from Athens Avery
ten, mostly adults, confirmed in the
islative assembly be wired to the presi- aot to
Representative W. A. Stone, RepubliA Greek regiment of inchildren. Same was read discharge, and if suoh bonds, so number- afternoon
says:
legitimize
is the first fruit of what is
can, asked that the 'reading be dispensed
and a battery of artillery, which dent of the United States, to the
the first time by title and upon motion of ed in such advertisements shall not be
with. Sayres, Democrat, of Texas, es- fantry
thereof, to the respective Mr. Arohuleta the rules were suspended presented for payment and cancellation likely to be a a large harvest. The ohurch
on Saturday on three steamleft
Piraeus
sayed to make an- explanation, why he ers for the island of Crete, have been chairman of the committee on territories and the bill read a second time in fnll, at the expiration of such publication, at large is to be congratulated on the accession to its olergy of so strong a man.
did not think it neoessary to pursue the landed there.
in tho senate and house of representa- ordered
Special Ratee by the Week or Month
translated, printed and referred then suoh fund shall remain in the treas- Bishop Kendrick
for Table Board, with or without
went in the evening to
annual coarse.
tives, also to the seoretary of the interior. to the committee on judiciary.
ury to disoharge suoh bonds- whenever
room,
he
is
to
a
few
remain
where
Cannon protested against the debate,
Roll call upon said motion resulted in the
Albuquerque
no
shall
interest
but
draw
they
Bills
presented,
on
their third reading being in
MARKET KEPORTH.
M. K. Corner of Plata.
affirmative. Motion prevailed.
whereupon Turner, Democrat, of Georgia,
order, H. B. No. 18, An aot to amend an after the expiration of suoh publication. days.
Seotion 16 provides that the provisions
objeoted to dispensing with the formal
Whereupon Mr. OoTry was called to the act entitled An aot providing for a board
the
then
bill and the reading
chair.
reading of
of equalization and prescribing its duties, and requirements of this aot shall apply
.
Mr. Joseph asked to, be exoused from
,
to
be in foil foroe and effeot in all
New York, Feb. 15.
Money on call
proceeded.
ftebrnary 23, 1893 wat taken up theand
approved
merthe
remainder
of
attendance
territories of the United States, and
upon
oent; prime
TREATY.
nominally at
for consideration.
and
there
64
and
and
cantile paper, 8
lead,
Monday's sessions,
being
n
i; silver,
Senator Morgan's resolution for
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, same was all outstanding bonds, warrantsof said
no objection, excuse was granted. '
3.05.
the third time by title preparatory other evidenoes of indebtedness,
read
then
of the Ulnyton-Bulwe- r
treaty
committees
marfrom
sobool
districts
and
standing
Reports
oonnties,
territories,
to its passage.
Chicago Cattle receips, 15,000;
came up and precipitated a heated parwere read, reoeived and together with the
but steady; beeves, IjSS.BO
Mr. Arohuleta moved tbat said bill do and municipalities within said territories
liamentary fight. Upon motion of Sena- ket, quiet
was
laid
whioh
same
to
bills
referred,
heretofore
authorized
cows
upon
$1.20;
$1.80
and
heifers,
by legislative en
tor Hoar, of Massachusetts, the senate $5.30;
pass and roll call being demanded on said
$1.20; stoekers and feed- the table to await regular order, ns fol motion the vote resulted in the affirma- actments of said territories, or by con
went into executive session. As soon as Texas, $3.00
greas, and which said bonds, warrants and
$1.20. Sheep market, steady; lows,
and H. B. No. 18 duly passed.
the doors were oloeed Senator Morgan ers, $3.25
Your oommittee on tive,
Mr. President:
$1 10;
lambs, weak; native sheep, $3.75
of the oommittee on mines and other evidence of indebtedness have
took the floor on the Clayton-BulwReport
mines and publio lands, to whom was re publio lands upon H. B. No. 6, An aot been sold, donated, or exohanged in good
$1.00; lambs, $i!.75
He was appa- westerns, $3.20
abrogation resolution.
ferred H. a. No. 6, An aot relating to to repeal ohapter 26 of the laws of 1898 faith and which are now held by innocent
Our Bakery products is all that the
rently very angry and his remarks were $5.00.
I2ST
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 8,000; school distriot clerks, have had the same and to provide for the payment of wages purchasers, by purchase, donation or ex
best material and skill can produce.
along the line, as the open session indimarket
1,800;
steady; under consideration and I am directed to of workingmen employed in the mines of change, shall be funded as in this aot pro
cated. He had given notioe of his inten- shipments,
You can eat it with your eyes wide
$1.00; Texas report said bill to the counoil with the New Mexioo, in lawful money of the vided; and nil of said bonds, warrants and
tion to disonss the resolution, and as Texas steers, $3.00
open. We handle the best brands of
recommendation that it be passed. ...
of indebtedness so au
other
evidences
native
steers,
oows
to
and
$2.00
said
work$2.50;
United
the
would
senate
of
the
States,
protect
usual,
courtesy
CfiAR. A. Spiers,
COFFEES AND TEAS
$5.00; native oows and heifers,
in the management and control thorized issued, sold, donated or exhave allowed him to prooeed. He served $3.00
Chairman. ingmen
of their own earnings, reoommending ohanged, as aforesaid are hereby con
$3.65; stookers and feeders, $3.00
will buy, such as the celethat
notice on Sherman that he would not $1.00
money
and validated, and
$3.10. Sheep,
Appended to snid report was the fol passage was read and upon motion of firmed, approved
$1.20; bulls $2.25
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
hasten action of the arbitration treaty
not
from
the
"While
act
as
be
in
shall
funded
this
market
dissenting
provided.
Mr. Chaves, adopted.
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
by any euoh oourse. The abrogation of receipts 1,000, shipments, 800;muttons, lowing:
$1.60;
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
MILITIA warrants excepted.
majority report herein, do not conour
this treaty, and the object was one which strong. Lambs $3.50
Upon motion of Mr. t all said bill was
or
for
to
vote
reserve
and
against
right
ont
$3.90.
the following
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
amended by striking
should have free and fair disoussion. $3.75
Seotion 2 of thin bill, whioh, however,
ALBERT 11. 1' ALL".
bill.
May,
aot:
Wheat,
of
laid
"Provided
one
in
Chloago.
February, 1S;
section
Senator Morgan oontinued to talk on the
is not the
guaranteed to please or money reAvery bill, specially
on that this aot shall not
Your
oommittee
President:
Mr.
75
M
to
Our canned goods, both forfunded.
Corn,
February,
Clayton-Bulwany per- exempts the following: "except such in
apply
abrogation treaty, until
21. Oats, February, 156; finance to whom was referred C. B. No. son, firm, oompany or corporation em debtedness
and domestic are first-clas2 o'olock, when the point was made that May, 23.
eign
as
has
or
been
recognized
tax
for doing
16, An aot fixing lioense
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
less than ten persons."
the abrogration treaty snould become May,
covered by an act of the legislative asbusiness within the territory of New ploying
Mr. Fall moved the adoption of an sembly of New Mexico
Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
unfinished business and it was taked up.
Reid,
Jan- approved
conunder
same
the
had
Mexioo, have
amendment to seotion one of said act as nary 28, 1867, entitled "An act to amend
Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
Label,
COURT APPOINTMENT.
am
to
direoted
and
I
HANG.
sideration
HE MUST
report follows: "Provided,' that nothing con
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
aot entitled 'militia' and acts amendaThe committee decided to report the
said bill to the oounoil with the recom- tained in thit aot shall be oonstrned to an thereof."
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
nomination of Wm. Mnnger to be judge
mendation that it be amended as follows: invalidate or prohibit the making of a tory
llues-troThis bill passed tbe bouse of represent
No Executive Clemency for
of the U. S. distriot oourt of Nebraska.
In section 1 strike ont the words "one oontract under seal for the porohase of atives
last Friday, with the olause re
half of whioh shall be for territorial pur- any goods, wares or merchandise or other
:
the St. Lonta Millionaire.
DISTOICT JUDGE.
bonds and interest to be paid in
quiring
lf
for
and
oonnty
general
with
the labor or service
poses
The senate oommittee on jndioiary tothing of valne
strioken out.
gold,
be
thereof
"to
lieu
in
insert
oall
Roll
of the person contracting."
day agreed to a favorable report on the
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 15. Gov. purposes;"
paid into the general school fund of the was demanded upon the adoption of said
nomination of Charles F. Amidon to be
will
be
that
decided
hat
Line
seotion
oonnties."
12,
2,
Just
Stephens
vote
the
resulted
in the
and
respective
amendment
United States distriot judge for North
not interfere in the case of Dr. Arthur in printed bill, strike out the words "one negntive and .the amendment was lost.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
Dakota.
dollars," and insert "five thous
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the bill
Duettrow, the millionaire of St. Louis, thousand
the
amended
bill
do
wat then read the third time by title
tenteneed to be hanged at Union, Mo., and," and that at
ueo. cubby,
MR ST. JOHN'S RECORD.
for the murder of hit wife and pass.
The Hupreifce Court Mettle a Xew
preparatory to Its passage.
Chairman,
Mr. Aronuieta tner. moved tnat said
child.
Mexican Land Vane.
Your
oommittee
on
President:
Mr.
A commission
bill do past and roll eall upon said moof three prominent
He Was a Close Student of Financial doetort examined Duettrow yesterday. finanoe to whomtowae referred C B. No. 2, tion resulted in the affirmative and H. B.
delinquent taxes, have No. 6 duly pasted.
Two of them reported him perfectly sane An aot relating
Problem!), and Prominently
Washington, Feb. 15. In the United
Identified with Finanee.
and only shamming. The .third thought bad the same under consideration and I
Upon motion ot Mr, uunoan reoess was
an opinion
States supreme oourt
thatDoestrow was mentally incapable. am directed to refer eaid bill to the taken until S o'olock p. m.
SATOBDAV
AVT1BNOON.
Dneatrow'a attorneys bad intended to ap- eonnoil with the reoommendation that it
wat handed down by Justioe Brown in the
The Pioneers in Tlielr Line.
New York. Feb. 15 Mr.
St. John peal to the United States supreme oourt, be passed with the following amendment:
The donncil was oalled to order at 8 case of the Atlantio and Paoifio Railway
JEWELRY
DRUCS
That all taxes due prior to the Hist day
vs.
died of a complication of the kidney and bnt the governor's refusal to grant the
Robert
Mr. Curry. A quorum wat company,
Mingus, appealed
of Deoember, 1891, whioh do not exceed o'clock by
from the tupreme oonrt of New Mexico.
-- v
stomaoh troubles. Wm. Pope St. John respite will defeat this move.
present.
GEO.
HICKOX
GO.
five dollars, shall be cancelled.
Tne president being absent Mr. can The oase was an aotion of ejection
was born at Mobile in 1817.
Hit father
Geo. Otmar,
Mr. Martin be eleoted presi
brought by the railroad oompany to
who was a backer gave him an academiChairman. moved that
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- land to which the oompany olaimed
tern of the eonnoil, whioh mo
dent
cal eduoation. Mr. Ht. John oame to this
Appended thereto was the following: tion pro
a title under its grant of 1866. .The deciSYMPATHY FOR CUBA.
prevailed.
We disagree with majority report.
oity when quite young, and soon took
Bills on their third reading being in sion of the New Mexioy court was against
w.
charge of the credit department of the
martin,
order the report of the committee on the railroad company, and this deoision
Geo. Cubbv,
gold and silver trust. He then was em- At
la Taroma the Spanish
Meeting
was read rtoommending the past- - was affirmed by the supreme oourt
Yonr oommittee on finanoe amendments
ployed in the Mercantile Kational bank
Mr. President:
riac ! Trailed In the Mud and
of O. B. No. 18, An
with
and eventually became president.
For
riKK WATCH Itr.PAlRIXU, MTONE METTIKW, KTC, A SPECIALTY.
Burned.
finanoe to whom was referred O. B. No. age
aot fixing a lioense and occupation tax
many years he was widely known at a
69, An aot to amend ohapter 9 of the Iawt within the
A Graduated Optician in
New
of
Mexico.
PKOFRIETOKtf Ofr'
territory
atudent of financial paoblems, and freNew
the 29th legislative assembly of
Peeoa Valley tngar fleet Land.
motion of Mr. Curry the report
Taooma, Wash., Feb. IS.- - Cuban sym- of
Charge who will examquently contributed to entrant literature
Mexioo, entitled An aot lioenting the tale of Upon
the oommittee wat adopted.
ine all who wish their
I will lease to responsible parties any
on those enbleots. Hit tendency toward pathizers here held an open air . mast of intoxloating iiquore, have bad the
If Dl
eyes tested free of cost. "
Upon motion of Mr. carry tne oounoil part of 80 acres, one mile from Florence
free silver sentiments, caused moon
last.: night and denounced Pre- tame under consideration ana i am
meeting
on
I
of tbe depot
P. V. railway. I will pay water
i
among bit fellow baokert ; in thit mier Oanovas. The Spanish flag was direoted to report said bill to the oounoil resolved itself into oommittee
I
whole with the president pro tern in the rental and taxes and parties must- agree
n
with the reoommendation tnai ti be not
eity, and when last rear ht aeeepted the trailed In the mud and burned, and a
B.
O.
for
consideration
of
Mo.
the
chair
to
ealtivation.
The
level
land is
and
offloe of treasurer of the allied silver
wat adopted praying that Canovat patted and recommend the aooompany-in- 18.
Wm. Tdttlx,
good.
forces he resigned hit position at pres- might be subjected to the tame torture
tubstitutt -therefore be patted,
Ceutral Oity, Colo.
ident of the bank.
at nit victims.
uio, uumy, unairman.
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Nothing MerlouM,
New Orleans, Feb. 15. Senator-elec- t
Wm. E. Mason, of Illinois, arrived here
last night. He is greatly improved in
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If Licut.Gov. Jouoa, of Ohio, should be
appointed to the United Stales senate to
saooeed Senator Sherman, what nn overplus of Joneses ihere would be in that
PRINTING CO.
body. The oountry has all it oan do to stand
Jones from Arkansas and Jones from
matter at the Nevada, and now there are fears entertained that Jones from Ohio may be
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BY THE NEW

MEutered

MEXICAN

us Second-Clas- s
OIBce.

Santa Fe Post

added.
BATES
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SHBSOBIPTIONH.

Daily, nor week, by carrier
Daily, r'rmonrh. by currier
Dnily. per moitth. hy mail
Imily. three inoiil lis. ny mail
Dnily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy mail....
eek ly, per inont h
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cent, people of Buuta l'o dee coining to
the front and statements like the abov
from the Demoorat can no
do

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

auy
longer
harm. There is a change for the better
J. B. BRADI,
in Santa Fe, and the
gaugsters, the Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
suborners of perjury and the marplots Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
hold sway no longer, except in a few 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
limited instances, and their careers, even
in these few instances, are drawing
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
a close.

PESOS VALLEY

Many of the states are enacting laws
for private exeentiouis. It is pretty gen
MAX FROST,
,
t 00
i 00
erally oonoeded that public, hangings are WITH THE PARAGllAPHEKS
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
7 TtU
brntnl and demoralizing in effoct. There
oan be no excuse for such spectacles.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Salient Uue(ioiiN of the Day, An
1 UA
has jnst passed a law doiug
2 00 Missouri
Treated by .Metropolitan rnpers.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
away with publio executions, aud in the
practioe in all the courts.
All contracts and bills for advertising pav-aol- e interest of morality and deoecoy it is to
One
View
of
It.
monthly.
All communications
intended for publica- be hoped that the measnre now before
The big battle between sugar and ooffee
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's our legislature will become a law.
appenrs to be a case in which oapital has Offioe in Griffin blook. Collection aud
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be adtaken up the oanse of labor. Brookly
searching titles a specialty.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Rkpiieskntative Mokbow's bill to re. niauaara-union- .
business should be addressed
move
the
deaf and dumb sohool to
New Mxxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EE vVARD L. BARTLETT,
Xot
should
1

00

1

01

Spriuger

be killed aud that quick

ly; the deaf and dumb sohool as estab
Mexican is the oldest news- lished in this
tSThein Nbw
oity, is doing well, and th
New
sent
Mexico. It is
to every
paper
'Postoftioe in the Territory and has a large motto to "leave well
enough alone!
and growing circulation among the intelliwonia worn admirably and timely in
gent and progressive people of the
this instance.
This journal does not
blame Mr. Morrow for trying to get
Notice is hereby given that orders given what he oan for Colfax
oounty, but then
ty employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously the representatives of this section and of
endorsed by the business manager.
the Btctions north, west and south of this
oity should vote against the bill, as no
Kates.
Advertising
Wanted- - one oent a word each insertion.
reason whatever can be advanced for the
Locai-l- eu
cents per line each insertion.
Reading uocal Preferred position Twenty-f- contemplated change.
ive
ceuty per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
The sporting classes have been s
iuch, single column, in either English or
favorably impressed by the ease with
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on which
the fighting bill was railroaded
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, through the Nevada legislature that they
length of time to run, position, number of have
taken to Nevada as the hatching
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an
ground for a big lottery scheme. It
ad. appears will be sent free.
wood base electros not accepted.
said that $100,000 have alreadv
No display advertisements accepted for less 'is
been subscribed toward the expense of
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
pushing Buoh a bill through the legis
other day" advertisements.
lature. Now with a law making bull

fighting legal and an annual appropriaMONDAY, FEBRUARY 15.
tion by the legislature to enoourage this
sport the ohaiu would be complete. This
Bring forth the bill regulating fares on presents many points of advantage over
Pullman oars and pass it.
man fighting. Who ever heard of a "bull
a fight (or a "divvy" on the
throwing
The sultan is said to have stayed Greek
gate
reoeipts?
hostilities in Crete by threatening to order
a massnore in Constantinople.
The compilation of the laws of the teris a matter of nbsolute necessity
ritory
Cleveland hag had farewell photo- The
laws of the territory, in order to be
graphs of himself and family taken at
and properly administered
efficiently
Washington. Dissolving views.
must be known. This is at present i
Speakeb Reed, so it is reported, is hard matter to accomplish. The com
determined that nothing shall be consid- pilation of 1884 is out of print and vol
ered at the extra session but the tariff. umes thereof oan not be had for less than
$25 and $30 each. The laws of 1887 are
His head is level.
out of print and volumes of that date can
Ma. Moody, the revivalist, does not not be had at all. The volume for 1889
read the Sunday papers, but the latter is very soaroe aud hard to procure. There
exist nevertheless. Who says, the age of are many officials who need these volumes,
miracles is over?
in order to perform their duties properly,
who oan not get them. Provide for a
The oannibal king of Benin announces
of the laws this session; this
will
he
not
that
retire from the conilict compilation
is one of the imperative demands of the
with England until all his soldiers shall
time and of the people.
have been killed.

night.

There is something wrong in the navy
department. Of oourse, no one is found
to blame and the matters are passed over
lightly enough. But it oertainly is not
right that almost every week some one of
ocr war vessels should go wrong. New
York Evening World.

it.

Lillian Russell recently sang hymns
for the entertainment of the prisoners
oonfiued in the New York Tombs under
the auspices of the prison guild. The
gentle and fasoinating Lillian knows that
advertising pays.
The Democratic papers may be right
in saying that a good deal of strife ex
ists among the Ohio Republican leaders,
but looking at the record of these papers,
people will do well not to believe too
what they read in them.

Pbksident Cleveland

will, at the expiration oj his term of offioe, make a trip
around the world, at least the printed
reports to that effect have not been contradicted. And the government at Washington will still live.

mighty war.

planters has been called to formulate
request for protection against Egyptian
cotton. Buffalo Express.
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torial
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.
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Montezuma Lodge No.

1.
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J.

CUBBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No,

.

R. & S. M.

Regular

I'oliden Babies.
ADA

Recorder,

Santa Jf e Commandery No. 1
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S. Hahhoun, E. C.
T.

J.Cukbah,
- Kecoid

THOUSAND
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he

43,277,179.12

(

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED

AT

IHEIB COMMITTED

VAU

E S.

. Latest and Best all grades.
Ever; Garment correctly made
in the prevailing lasnion.

Fit.

Cut from carefully taken meas- uremenls modeled to yourform.

. . .
.

DIRECTORS

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HTJRLBUT,
HENRY G. MARQAND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. EAIRCHILD,

v
Trimmings, skilled
workmen, attention to oetaus.

Cost

Hardly more than"ready-made- "
dui innnueiy oetter every way.

Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Royal Cailors, Chicago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
t.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JOHN A. STEWARD.
GAGE E. TARBGLL,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
A. VAN SANTVOORDt
MARVIN HUGHITT,
FRANK THOMSON,
DANIEL LORD,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
M.
INMAN
SAMUEL
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
0.
Sir W. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADER, A. VAN BERGEN.
ED. W. LAMBERT,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
WM. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H.HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,

AUGUST BELMONT.
THOMAS T. EOKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL.
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E BOUDINOT COLT,
DANISL R. NO YES,
ALANSON TRA8K,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Albuquerque N.

M.
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No potash no mineral no danger
in S. S. S. This means a great
deal to all who know the disastrous
effects of these drugs.
It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed

--

S. S. S. forces the disease nut
through the skin does not dry up
the poison to decay the bones, like
merouriai mixtures do
I was almost a Physical wreck, the result of
mercurial treatment
for blood noison :S.S.S.
is a real blood remedy,
for it cured roe per-

Henry
Ninth
Hoth.
South
Street, St, Louis, Ma,
manently."
1648

-
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Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,

i

R. J.

Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

f.
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.Urli-;,,

Depositary of tfcs United States

Purely Vegetable.

Books

A

Style..
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Assets Dec, 31, 1896, ......$216,773,947,35

Undivided Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard

'

Finish

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 per cent standard
and all other Liabilities
173,496,768.23

Brooklyn Eagle.

Goods

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Max. Fhost. T. T. m.
Ed. E. Sludbb,

.

NO MERCURY

THE EQUITABLE

3

con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.

From the violent fits into which the
Cleveland Democrats have fallen at the
near prospect of a protective tariff law
one might think that these sufferers from
Uobden rabies bad never heard- till now
that the Republican party was oommitted
unqualifiedly to a protective tariff. New
York Pre68.

Itefreghing Innocence.

watsr-snppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
J ambs B. Bbatiy,
H P"
M.

T.

.

A

F. & A. M. Regular com
munication lirst Monday iu
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
IPfimnnDrDDun
w. k.
A. Seligman,

We see nothing in the news from Ohio
to convinoeus that Gov. Bushnell will de
cline to do the natural and handsome
thing by appointing Mark Hanna to the
senate or to destroy the pleasing antici
pation that this act will be repeated by
the general assembly and approved by
the senate of the United States. Brook

j

water-right-

Secretary.

war-ship- s

war-ship-

fc

A. B. RENEHAN,
Law. Praotioes in all terrioourts. Commissioner "ourt of

The Ohio Question.

None of the Greek islands

war-ship-

sami-tropio-

Attorney at

Prophesy.

.

home-seek-

W..A. Hawkins.
HAWKIN8.
Attorneys and counselors at law. Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

The patriotic members of the old De
mooracy, and there are thousands of them
will stay in the Republican ranks, where
or will yet follow men
they are
like Henry Watterson to the only party
whion otters the country an effective ue
fense against the demagogues and depoil
era. Uinoinnati (Jommeroial-Tribun-

.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the faimjr.fr nit arower, Ut tiook zaliar. aalnmio. bee.
arsnerallr
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation pioaaosi bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and bait of the temperate and sec, of tkoaa of the
cone. In sash fruit as the pases, pear, plain, grape, prnne, apricot, nectarine, sherry,
quiooe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompttsnt authority
its
pronouuoes
upper portion in particular the finest sppla oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is
an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a boms market having been afforded for all that beooming
oan bs raised, at a prios yislding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Valley has so superior ia the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
..
Lands with perpetual
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Vallej has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; aad this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to snjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorsass in value.
The recent oompletiou of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will canse the mors
rapid settlement'
And development of the
npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms
about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well
as farms with hoases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several
pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnek farms in connection
with sabarban homes.
Certain of these tracts are being plianted to orohards, aad will bs cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the pnrohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots ars sold.
FOR FDLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLTJSTRA-- f
ED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

'

A Happy Conjunction.
It is gratifying to note the interest
in the pro
taken by the president-elec- t
posed new federal department of com
meroe and manufactures.
This soheme
is a happy combination of business and
politics, and should everywhere be pushed
along. Philadelphia Telegraph.

.

I

100,

has given the Turkish government so
less Trouble.
muoh trouble as this same ..Crete, upon
The bill to abolish the gold clause in
which the eyes of all Europe are turned at notes and
mortgages is a very astute
the present writing, by reason of the move. If it becomes a law the lender
will simply oharge the borrower what he
unique situation of affairs surrounding the deems
a reasonable premium of icsuranoe
present trouble. After numerous revolts,
against payment in a ooin worth less than
Crete got a constitution in 1386, and it
gold. Perhaps if the legislature would
was generally supposed that this would just pass a law that the lender must alaooept the borrower's terms it
bring at least temporary peaoe. But it ways
would accomplish the object sought with
did not, for the reason that Turkish sub
less trouble. Chioago News.
jects were constantly violating the law,
and Turkish omoials failing to enforoe it.
t'liauxes in Thirty Years.
The Christians have always longed for
In 1867 the money in the oountry was
annexation to Greeoe, and of oourse $20.11
per capita; in 1896 it was $32 86.
Greece has always encouraged the desire. The money in circulation was then $18.28
of it was
more c'J less openly. At the Berlin con per capita, and about one-hal- f
ferenoe of 1877, they made a desperate worth less than 72 oents to the dollar;
now it is $21.10 per oapita, and every
struggle to this end, but failed, owing dollar is worth 100 oents,
and will keep at
to
the
of
Premier
that. Our national debt was then $69,26
principally
opposition
Disraeli of England, who was not dis per oapita, and is now $13.41 less than
one
interest on that debt was
posed to weaken Turkey at this time, to then fifth;84the
a year; it is now 4!) cents, bare$3
the extent desired by the Christian peo
The average American
ly
pie of Crete. So the bickering has con then contributed $9.87 to the revenues of
tinued ever since between Turk and Chris the government, and now is called on for
New York Times.
tian, varied by oocasional massacres, only $4.9-Should the Greeks come out in open hos
tility, as they threaten to do at the
present, the peaoe of all Europe would be
endangered. In the meantime Greeoe con

The New York World theBe days pub
lishes a great many interesting interviews
with prominent men in this country and
in Europe; but there is nothing at all to
show that such interviews are true. Well,
s
tinues to send her
to the island
they are interesting reading, anyway.
in which course she is being followed
Mb. Cleveland says that he has noth- by the other powers. England has half
a dozen
at the seat of threat
ing to do now except to wait for his successor's induotion into office. The whole ened war, and 2,000 men. France is rep
country is doiug likewise except that the resented by 1,000 men and five ships of
while Russia has 800 men in hand,
oountry is more impatient for the event war,
to happen, than Mr. Cleveland seems to with four of her beBt men of war. In
s
addition to the
mentioned, the
be.
Austrian armored oruiser, Maria Theresa,
The private fortune of the queen of or 5,37U tons with two it.4 moh guns,
5 9 inch quick firing, and twenty-tw- o
England is estimated at about $15,000,000 eight
smaller
guns, with 500 men is anchand still all the old lady gave to the relief of the famine sufferers in India was ored Dear the island.
$2,500. The old lady is a good one to
hold on to money and no mistake
"SENSATIONAL DEVELOPEMENTS."
.
about that.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albuquerque Demoorat, claims to have re
The Pullman Palaoe Car company pays ceived certain
mysterious information
large dividends on millions and millions from Santa Ft and publishes the followof watered stock. Why oan not then, that
ing statements editorially, concerning
company be made to pay some greatly this highly sensational information. Reneeded taxes to the
territory and to the ferring to the four men under sentence
counties in the territory, in which its of death for the murder of
Frank Chavez,
ears are operated?
the paper says:
"It is said the Borrego people know
Pbinoe Bihmabk, the iron chancellor enough, not in only about the Chavez
relation to certain other
murder, but
regards the arbitration treaty, now pend- mysterious orimes that have been coming between the United States and Great mitted in Santa Fe county, to make a
Britain, as an evidenoe of the progress of highly interesting chapter of New Mexioo
and parties who have had aooess
This is high history,
advancing civilization.
to the prisoners SBy they have made np
praise luueea coming rrotn a man their minds to tell it btfore the ourtain is
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of rang down on the last act.
"It is said they know all about the
militarism.
shooting affair at the time Anobeta was
wounded, and when they are put upon
Put the clerks of courts and district at- the soaffold they intend to tell the story
of that occurrence, as well as giving a
torneys under bond for the faithful per- full statement
of .he Chavez murder and
formance of duties and for the proper
the names of all oonoerned in it."
of funds that oome into their
It may be that the Demoorat has reThere are men holding ceived suoh information.
possession.
There are a
offices of the kind named, who are tough few men in Santa Fe,'
partly knaves,
and sly and oan not be trusted too far, at partly fools, partly marplots, who are
any rate not farther than one can sling' a fully competent to give suoh informabull by the tail.
tion, no matter how untrue. But the de- -

Offioe,

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

A Stronghold Surrenders.
Time was when ootton was the great
free trade interest in this oouutry.
But T. F. Cohway,
even this stronghold of free trade
CONWAY
weakened. A convention of Sea Iel an

The theory of Sorosis that the marriage
of American girls to Europern titles re
The matter of regulating fares on PullTHE SITUATION
AT CRETE.
duces 'the ohanoes of war between the
man cprs should not be allowed to slumThe situation at Crete grows more com- United States and a foreign foe is delight
ber. Bring the bill up, pass it, submit it
plicated day by day, and it would not be fully innocent. Of course the emperor of
would never think of going to
to the governor, and make it law.
at all surprising if this little isle, unheard Germany
war with his grandmother in England,
of but for frequent
revolts, were to even though the interests of England and
Bihmabk says that the arbitration treaty
the European powers into
Germany should oonliot in South Afrioa.
is
Count
the Russian plunge

good.
Muravieff,
minister of foreign affairs, says that it
means the advanoe of humanity. And
still this country may not wish to accepa

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
uatron blook,

of

President

Celebrated Hot Sprlngt are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mllei WMt of Taos, and fifty mllei north of
Fe. and about twelve mllei from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of ataarei run to the
Sprlngt. Thetemperatureof theie wateri U from 90 o to 122. Tberae
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There it now a eommmodtoua hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourist. These waters contain 1686.84 eralns of alkaline salts
to the tallon; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Sprints in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
Mercnliar Affections, Scrofula, &tarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc. etc. Board,
and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. FoWhirther particular address

Cashier

s,

Id

free; address, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

N.

N. NKWILL.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the ssme day. Fare for the
;
lonud trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE
A
N. N. NEWELL

&

CO.

MANUPAOTCBEB8 OI

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TIJKN1NU, SCKOLIi MAW1NU
AMI Ai,V KINO-O9IOM.
INUM, ETC.
P

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
atiafactorily attended to. Write
for estimate, on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

,

BETTER
SWEATER
Por two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All color, and
sizes Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
and-e)cycle shoes and clothing-- $8
shoes at $2.25
; while they last.

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYOLES,

KHTABlilMHEU

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVEn PHOENIX, ARIZ.

1N7.

'

THESE

.

The Management
of the
.si

--

PALACE HOTEL--

IS NOW IN THS HANDS

S. B.

07

SHELBY.

No Expenses will be spared to make it a Vint Class house In all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

:

The t'onuett's calendar.
Flirty days hath September,

The Colorado midland Iloilroad

THREE BIG SCHEMES.

April, June and November;
Valentine month I flirt like fan,

la

As in the others every one.
And as to leap year, 0, that's prime,
There's one more day of flirting time.

Two

Heanlav and

Armies-T- he

To whioh would you prefer to belong f
The regular, undoubtedly. The irregulars
ore, admittedly, the most nnmerons, bnt
they are in a very nndesirable state of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will Boon remedy this want in a disordered liver or bowels. Billionsness
manifests itself in yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, sour breath, furred tongue,
.
morning nausea, disoomfort in the vicinity of the liver, vertigo and sink headaohe.
Hosts of people suffer thus. These signs
of insubordination to the governance of
health, together with an irregular condition of the bowels, are soon regulated by
the bitters, which also overcomes malaria,
dyspepsia, rheamatism, neuralgia, ner
vonsness and kidney trouble. As a
means of checking premature deoay,
hastening convalescence, and mitigating
the infirmities of age, the great tonio is
without a parallel.

Bear The market.

Did ' yon hear that Shorter has been
losing heavily at the stock exchange?
Has he been boiling the market?
Well, no; I rather think since he has
lost bo heavily he has been trying to bear
it the best he knew how.
.

His Way.
Voice, said the
Trimmins has a
critic at the concert; but he always oomes
in behind time.
Yes, replied the man who lends money;
I guess it's force of habit. Timmin's
notes are always overdue.
first-rat-

COUNSELOR ABE CROFOOT EXPLAINS
THEM TO THE COLONEL.
TrogV Leg Power and a Plan For Storing
It Like Electricity -- Another I'm, Tor the
Tall Switching Cow and the Whistling

Negro Millions In Sight.

"Looks

heali, Kurnel Dawson," began
Abe Crofoot, the muoh abused young lawyer of Pike oounty, as he ran aoross the
colonel in the postofflce, "people in this
county are oallin me lazy and shiftless and
sayln I won't never amount to cobs with
the oo'n shuoked off. Is that right, kurnel?

Is that proper and fair? Hev I had a fair
show in this county? Hasn't everybody
tried to keep me down from the beginnlnP"
"Nice day, Abef " said the colonel as he
hook hands and dodged the question.
"Powerful nloe day, kurnel, and I want
yo' to listen to me fur a few minutes. I've
got some schemea I want to unfold and
ask yo' about. Vo've see frogs, kurnel
heaps of frogs?"
"Of oo'se."
"How fur kin the average frog jump?"
"Six feet, I reckon."
"That's the distance, kurnel, to an inch!
Now, then, how many frogs in the United
States?"
"ghool I qouldn't guess that, Abe. "
"Well, sab, I kin. I put down the number at 050,000,000. These are all jumpln
frogs every one of 'em jumpln six feet at

Every family is
liable to a great
many common ail
menta and dis-easwhich
are
curable
without
the aid of a phy.
sician if proper
treatment is followed
according
to a safe and com

won't be over 7 or 8 cents, and the spring
will keep the tail goiu SO hours in place of
12. No cow will hev to use an ounce of
power, fi'ne kin jost tend right to the dairy
blzness mid let the spring keep off the flies.
Same thing kiu be applied to hossea and
mewls to save juid store up surplus power.
How does It strike yo', kurnel?"
"It's a big thing, Abe the biggest thing
I ever heard tell of!" exclaimed the colonel

petent authority.
The People's

as tboy shook hands.
' And one thing mo', Kurnel Dawson.
A feller might as well think out three or
fo' good things as one. Yo' know all

Common
Sense
Medical Adviser,

a splendid

about darkies, kurnel?"
"Yes; metup with darkies all my life."
"Did yo ever know one who didn't
Whistle? "
"Urn I Reckon most of 'em whistle,
leastwise till they git purty old. What's
the pint, Abe?"
"Same as befo' labor savin. Invent
sumthln to save time, and thar's money in
it heaps of money, Yes, kurnel, a darky
is a natural whistler. Begins when he Is
6 or 0 years old, keeps It up till he is 50
whistles right along, except when he
sleeps, and thar's nuthin feeble about It.
White man hardly ever whistles except
when lie wants his dawg, and then he lias
to throw away a quid of tobaooo to git up
a decent whistle. "
"But the pint, Abe," persisted the Impatient oolonel.
"Save up all the darky whistles, kurnel
store 'em up somehow fur the use of the
white man. I'll hev It all thought out In
a week or so. Thar ar' no less than
7,850,814 dawgs to' be whistled fur south
of the Ohio river. Every white man throws

e

d-page

Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famons mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake aud the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

thousan-

volume,

by R. V. Pierce,
so., u., cmet conof
the
Invalids'
Hotel and
sulting Physician
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., contains more than two hundred thoroughly
reliable prescriptions with precise directions for
of all diseases that
can be successfully managed without a doctor. It shows what to do in sudden attack?
and accidents and in nursing the sick.
Anatomy, physiology, hygiene, the origin
of life, the laws of reproduction, and the
influeuce of temperaments on marriage and
offspring, are comprehensively treated, with
over three hundred illustrations and colored
A
plates.
copy will be sent
absolutely free for a limited time, for 21
cents in
stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary

A WAR EPISODE.
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One cool September day a small party of
Confederates could be seen wending their
way down the dusty roud that leads into
the little town of Warrenton, and from
the tired look of the men and the steaming
sides of the horses one oould plainly see

v2

EjU

that the cavalcade had ridden fast and far.

The company were a part of the rangers,
and at their head rode their ohief, Mosby,
on a black steed, while the rest of the men
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If a trotted on behind in a
leisurely manner
French-clotiB
binding pre- and made the air ring with their jests and
ferred, send ten cents additional to pay the
gay songs. It was true that the enemy
extra expense.
might oome in sight at any moment or
that some stray bullet from a foe hidden
Biliousness, inin a bush might out short the laughing
digestion, and
constiDation are words on the merry lips, but familiarity
cured in a thorough, natural, scientific way with the horrors of war had bred an easy
by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They Indifference, and these men, though dally
clear the superfluous bile out of the facing death, thought no more of their
blood ; tone the stomach and cause the danger than ft they were riding to a plonio
dowels to act comfortably and regularly. in some
neighboring grove.
,
Headache,
It was just about noon when the party
sour atom- ach, foul dismounted at a
farmhouse, and ti an intaste in the
mouth bil.
iousness, pimples, and palpitation of the stant the jolly rebels were the center of an
heart are all caused by constipation, and admiring group that crowded about them,
constipation is cured positively and per- and the eager host hastened to bring out
manently by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. for their entertainment all the good things
One tiny "Pellet" is a mild laxative two that his larder afforded.
The men were
are a mild cathartic.
They can never hungry, and seated beneath the huge oaks
do harm; they are
were soon discussing the relative
thy
purely vegetable. There k'AllATC
merits of the buttermilk and fried chicken
is no substitute for them.
with which they were plentifully supplied.
But time wore on, aud the men, forgetful
Luck.
Hough
of its passing, sought refreshment in a
Distressed Female Oh, please, sir give doze ou the grass beneath the trees.
me something all the same!
A sudden ory of "The Yankees are
"
Benevolent Gentleman Why all the
rang out ou the Mill afternoon air,
same?
and the Confedurutes sprang to their horses
Distressed Female (weeping) Oh, sir, just as a party of Uuiou troops (lushed In
don't yon reoognize me? I'm the blind sight around u bend In the roitd. In moman's wife,
ment the rangers had leaped on their steed
Benevolent Gentleman Yes, I remem- and galloped out of sight down a narrow
ber yon; bnt what's the matter?
woody lane that ran near the burn and
Distressed Female Oh, sir, we're in partially concealed them from vlow. In
fresh trouble. My poor hnsband has fact, their escape would have been success
'
received his sight.
ful had not one man's restive nag delayed
the fellow so long in mounting that the
Just The Way.
approaching squad caught a glimpse of the
A St. Louis
woman secured $2,500 gray jacket us
it vanished in n oloud of
damages from a man who kissed her dust in the distance,
without permission. More than likely it
All of the rangers had got out of danger
would have ooBt him a good deal moro excopt their leader, Mosby, who was in tho
had he kissed her with her permissiou.
house when the ularm was given anil had
not heard the warning cry. So when he
The IHfl'erenre.
looked up from the book which he was
Proud rather I bat is a sunset my
In the cool of tho
reading, while
daughter painted. She studied painting hollway, he sawresting
the Union troops chargabroad, yon know.
in at the gate,' which was only a few
Friend Ah! that explains it. I never ing
hundred yards away. It was too lute now
saw a sunset like that in this country,
to escape, and while the Federals did not
yot know of his presence they would search
the house, and it was only a matter of a
FREE TO EVERYMAN.
few moments before he would be a prisoner in their bands.
In the parlor, which opened into the
THE METHOD OF A GREAT hall, a young lady sat sewing, and her
quick wit took in the situation at a glance.
TREATMENT FOR WEAK"Here! Stepin this dock easel" she hurNESS OF MEN.
riedly whispered as she threw open the
door of an immense old clock that stood
ticking in ene oorner of tho hall.
WHICH CUBED HIM AFTER F.V
And in a moment Mosby had squeezed
nimsoii into its dusty recess.
By this time the Union men were dismounting, but before thoy entered the
Painful diseases are bad enouerh. but when house
the lady had seated herself and was
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten quietly sewing.
times worse than the most severe pain. There
The Union officer strode into the room
is no let up to tne mental sutreriiier any or and looked
anxiously about.
nicrht. Sleen is almost impossible and under
"Are there any rebels concealed in this
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
av do. Kor years the writer rolled housef" he demanded in a loud voice.
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak
" Mosby 's men were here awhile
ness until it was a question whether he had
ago,"
not better take a dose of poison and thus end she replied, "but they all escaped as your
all his troubles. But Drovidential insniration troop came in sight."
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
The officer glanced about the room, ond
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his bis quick eye caught sight of a man's soft
weak, emaciated Darts to natural size and felt hot thrown oareleesly on a chuir.
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
"Search the house," he ordered of three
will take the trouble to send his name and
men who were waiting hla commands.
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
In a moment the men In blue woro
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
over the house and poking into
every weakened man to get the benefit of my swarming
every nook and corner.
They commenced
experience.
lam not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as at the garret, searching each room closely
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men as
they descended, and the rattle of their
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could sabers could be heard distinctly in the
thev but flret siteh remedy as the one that hall below as they tramped about, throw
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay tne tew postage stamps necea- - ing open closets and upsetting beds.
aftiv trt mnil tlin lnfni.mnt.lnn. hn aAnrl fnt it
Presently nil gathered In the hall and
and learn that there are a few things on earth were disonsstng in a disappointed tone their
that although they cost nothing to get they fruitless search.
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Bvery moment seemed an eternity to
Thomas blater. Box nun. Kalamazoo. Mich.. the ranger shut up in tho hot, dusty depth
and the information will be mailed in a plain of the old
dock, and the warm air had
sealed envelope.
grown almost unbearable. Yet he dared
not move, for only a few feet away he
could plainly hear the angry tones of the
Yankee officer, and the least motion meant
Talka With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip capture or death. - Slowly the moments
I ever took to New York was over dragged on, and still the men lingered.
the Wabash, Only one change of
Finally the oooupant of the clock felt
ears in St. Louis; the finest passenger an uncontrollable desire to sneeze, and as
he realized the fact he broke out in a cold
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegnut supper perspiration at the horrible thought. To
prevent it was something beyond his confor 50 cents.
We arrived in 8t. Louis at 6:00 p. trol, but a sneeze would surely bo anm., and left on the Wabash New York swered by a bntlet through the clock case,
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant and the ranger felt he would prefer tiie
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at danger of faolng his foes In an open fight.
0:15 the following morning. Niagara
Suddenly a bright idea came into his
mind, and just as he bent his head to
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar
sneeze
he gave a pull on the pendulum
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right that sent all the wheels whirring In a lend
confusion.
time to get breakfast and attend to
The Union men glanced, suspiciously at
business.
.' Oh
the Wabash is the route for the noisy timepiece.
"I am afraid that elook needs mending,"
New York.
remarked the lady carelessly as she turned
By the way just write to O. M
down a new hem in the linen on which she
. HampsoA, Oommeroinl
Agent, Denwas sewing, and her quiet voice disarmed
ver, for particulars,. I may have forsuspicion.
gotten something.
with a sigh of relief. Mosby heard the
offloer command his men to mount, and
presently the gallop of their departing
horse hoofs fell on his delighted, ear. And
scarcely had the echo died away when the
clock new open, and the exhausted prison
er struggled out in an almost suffocated
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MAXWELL LA fl 6RA.1T,
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a positive cure.
It is quickly absorbed. 60

KLY'S CREAM BAtM Is
Apply Into the nostrils.

cents at Dmjrgists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
ELY BKOTlililiS, 60 Warren St j New York City.

A.,

T.&S.F. TIMETABLE.
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
day and Friday at
8:30 a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.U :55a
" uauup
oanp
"Holbrook
8:06p
" Flagstaff.
ll:28p
" Williams
12:35a
1:40a
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
10:30a
" Phoenix
B:00p
liarstow.. ...... z:iup
San Bern'dno. 4:1Gd
" Los Angeles ... 6 :05p
aan uiego
iu:mp

Eastbound,
No. 4.
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed.
nesday andSaturd'y
11:15 am
Ar Las Vegas.. ., 2:55p
"Baton
6:4tp
"Trinidad
8:10p
" La Junta...... 10:60d
" Pueblo
7:00a
" Col. springs... 8:40a
" Denver,.,
II :16a
" Topeka
3:20p
" Kai.City
6:40p
7:00a
"St. Louis
.," Ft. Madison... 2:85a
" CHICAGO
9:43a

Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 8.
Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
ana
at
day ana Friday at
10:45 am
m
2SnSaturday
Lv San Diego..; , 2:45n Lv Chicago
6K)0p
" Los Angeles... S rflOp! rx. luamson... 1:10a
" san Bern uino.iuriip "St. Louis....... 9:15d
" Barstow
3:20a "Kansas City... 9:40a

"I RECKON WE'VE MADE OUT A

GOOD

'NUFF CASE."

Eustbound,

" Phoenix....... 7:80a lopeKa
11 :3a
" Prescott
.. 2:40p Denver
5:30p
"Ash Fork...... 5:50p Col. Snrlnira... 8:2Sn
"Williams
7:15p "Pueblo
9:50p
Flagstaff....... 8:35p La Junta
ll:55p
12:20a
Holbrook
2:36a
Trinidad
8 :55a
3:45a
Raton
" Gallup
9:20a
Las veeas.i.... 7:15a
Albuquerque..
Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :46a
Ar SANTA FK... 2:!

A

r

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
9 :30 n m
11:40 Dm
Las Vegas, ... 4 :00a! Ar Albuqu'rque, 1 :05a
o:sna

" springer
Katon
"Trinidad
" La Junta

8KX)a

9:37a
12:05p
" Pueblo
2s05p
"Col. Springs... 3:31p
" nenver
Biiwp
" Dodge City,.,, 8 slop
" Newton
,.12 :35a
" Emporia. ...... 2:55a
" Topeka........ 4:55a
" Kansas City.,,. 7:05a
Louis
6:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
" (Jalesburg
4:27p

"CHICAGO.

lOKMp

7:40a
"Gallup
"Fine-staf3:35d
"Ash Fork
6:50p
" Prescott
10:35p
7:00a
"Phoenix
" Barstow
8:10a
Los Anstles.u l:20o
"San Diego
6:20p
vsanp
mojave
San FranciBco.lO!46a

Lv

Eastbound,

2:05a

Westbound,

No.l.
Arrive Santa Fe
UAlLx
11:30 d m

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:50

Albuqu'rque.

Ar San Mareial.. 5 :50a
" Demine
10:55a
"Silver City.,.. 2:16p
" Las Cruces..., 9:45a
" El Paso
11:20

am

I.v San Diego.. .. 7:45a Lv CHICAGO... ,10:28p
" Los Angeles... 10 :15a Ft.Mnlloii
5:40a
" sun Francisco. :aop St. Louis....
9:15p
" Mojave....,..., 8:30a
Kansas City,
2:25n
" liftintow
Tonftka
s:
" I'hoenix. ......
" ElllDOl'ift .... 4:35p
B:S8p
" I'reseott.. ........ !:80p
2:50a ' Newton
9:15p
Ash Fork...... 0:2a "Dodge City.... l:55n
" DENVER.
" I'lne-statf- .
.... .. 9::
8:45n
" (JalTup..,..j .,. 4:10p "Col. Springs... 0:30a

11 rami
" Kl
7:55a
" Last'aso
aiftfin
Cruces. ...12:63p La Junta
9:10u "Trinidad
,.12:43p
""SilverCUy...:.
.12
Doming..... .. :05p Katon
2d5p
." San Maroial..-- . 6:15p Springer
4:O0p
" AU)iiiiuerque..lO:05p Los Veirae...... ft:5An
Ar SANTA FE.,, 1:50a roam a ra.u:i

a clip and 40 jumps a day. That's 240 away B0 plugs of tobacco a
y'ar in whls
feet a day fur each mid every frog. In one
tlin fur his dawg. That's $5 nplece, or
day the frogs of America jump 60, 000,000,-00about $40,000 a y'nr, sayln nuthin about
feet Think of the result fur a month the trouble of punkerln and the swarin If
fur a y'ar!"
the pesky dawg don't show up. "
"It's tremendous, Abe, positively tre"What d'yo' think of It, kurnelf" .
mendous!" gasped the colonel as he wiped
"Abe,'' replied the eolonel after closing
the sweat from his brow."
one eye ana
across the street,
"Yo' bet it is, and they all jump fur fun. "shake hands squinting
with me."
See the pint, kurnel see my little soheme?
do
"I'll it, kurnel."
It's to make them frogs jump fur blzness
"Yo" ar' oh top, Yo'll hev a clean
instead of sport, In other words, make
8100,000 out of this thlntr within a v'ar.
use of the power exercised. It oan be If yo' had 'em ready Jfcoday, I'd
buy 800
stored like electricity and made use of to.
wnisties 01 yo' at 10 oents apiece. "
run every factory in the world. Ten jump-i- n nigger
11
yei mean it, kurnel?"
frogs, each one jumpln six feet, make
"Fur shorel Don't wait a day to git a
to
run
a
sewln
maohine
enough power
on tnat thing!"
half an hour. Every 100 frogs will run a patent
"I won't wait an hour. Oh, by the way,
half
a
That's
day.
gristmill
jestoommon
Kiirnei.".
jnmpln. Hire a boy to go around with a
"What is it, Abe?"
pole and stir 'em up and each frog will
"That's .Toe Taylor's saloon right across
Jump nine feet and never tech a foot. I tne road, and beln yo' was kind 'miff to input the number at 350,000,000, but In one vite me to lloker I don't mind If I take a
year this kin be increased by 100 per cent.
leetle co'n juloe Just a leetle to keep the
The more frogs the more jumps; the more SKin on my eyes from
peelin off, yo'
jumps the more power; the more power
know!"
M. Quad.
the more factories and the cheaper they
klu be run. I've got the Idea, kurnel
Explaining Her Absence.
got it right down fine and all I want now
Fat Man (in the museum) What has
Is to figger a leetle on how to storeup the
become of MlssSvengali, the snake charm
power to use agin. I'm bound to hov that
or. I do not see her In the acoustomed
in a day or two, and then what will these chnlr this afternoon?
pesky Pike county slanderers say. "
Miss Sklnanbones She has
a
"Say, Abe, it's a big thing a powerful lucrative position in the deliriumaccepted
tremens
"Yo'll be
Ideal," whispered the colonel.
ciepurtment of a jag institute. Chicago
a bigger man around heah than George
JN0WS.
Who'd
'a'
Washington. Shoo, shoo
thought of frogs 1"
Tlio Thought Was Hers.
"And, look heah, kurnel," oontlnued
"I suppose that you and your wife nre
Abe as he got his finger into a buttonhole 'two souls
with but a
thought,'"
and gently pushed the colonel against the said his old friend Tom single who
had not
Dick,
wall and held him there. "I'm no man to seen him since his
marringe.
five my soul up to one scheme, timnthiii
"That's about the situation, " said Henry
might happen to frogSj yo' know an epiPeok, "nud about half the time she will
demic set in and oarry 'em off, or the hull not
tell mo what that thought is. "Truth.
crowd of 'em git rheumatism in their hind
legs and reduce the jumps to two or three
Utterly Bad.
feet. If the frogs go back on me, I've got
they of the one who had
sumthln else jest as good or a little hotter. k. "Yes,!' spake
"he wus utterly and hopelessly bad.
Drat these Pike, county varmints! But gone,
His wickedness might have been forgiven
when they say Abe Crofoot is shiftless and
by any redeemwon't never amount to anything, they had it. been aecompnnied
trait, but he hud none. Ho couldn't
don't know what they are talkin about. ing
even tell u funny story.
How many oows in the United States,
"Indianapolis
Journal.
kurtelP"
"Shoot Heaps of em I"
y: In Hard Luck.
'
"About 2,000,000, kurnel, and fly time
"That's .the third tack I have stepped
lasts an average of fo' months, or 130 days.
complained Wheeler the night after
Fur fo' months' ever cow is switchin her 911,"
tail about 12 hours per day. That's 1,440 the now carpet had been laid. "I don't
hours to a cow or about 88,000,000 hours bcjleve I could pick 'em up any faster if 1
fur all of 'em. Every time a cow switches had pneumntlo feet." Cincinnati Enher tall she puts fo'tii power enough to quirer,
wind up the family clock. She switches 35
times an hour, or 430 times per day. The ' "1
not bo very wealthy, but! can
power fur one day would run a street oar afford may
my own carrlago and pair," said
five miles. - The tail power of 8,000,000
the fond lather as he wheeled his twins
cows fuf 130 days would run all the sawUecord.
mills in the country all winter. All yo've along the sidewalk. Yale
got to do is to store it up and let it loose
The Beasoa. ',
'V'.'
as yo want it Any flies on that soheme,
isa
Gallery Gpd Why don't those blooinln LOCAL
kurnelf"
DISEASE
so
kin
'em?
understand
youse
sing
"Not a fly, Abe, not an inseok. Good singers
-- Companion Dey wouldn't sell any song and Is the result ol eoMa ami
Lord, but what a man, what a man!"
suddsn climatic chamss.
books don. Aduws Freeman,
"It's a double barreled scheme, kurnel
It can be cured by a pleasant
one that works both ways. Every time a
remedy which Is applied directly Into the nostrils. Be
Dead Xasy.
cow switches her tall It reduces her strength
ins quickly absorbed it gives
Bobbins It is said that two people oan
and takes away from the quantity of milk,
1
I figger that 113 hours' switchin takes away live on less than one. How do you acat least a pint. That's a loss of 1,000,000 count for it!1
Mack
Truth.
Necessity.
IsaclraowleaMd to be the moat thorough core for
quarts a day, or 130,000,000 quarts for the
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
season.
Do yo' toiler me, kurnelf"
mnadles.
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
Csed
oows
Not
to
to
hev got
'But
switch," replied
Catching Anything.
allays pain and uinanunation. heali the sores, prothe colonel.
"So your friend didn't catch his train, tests tae membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of taste and smell. Price 90c. at Drnggiets or by mail.
'Yo' mean their tails hev got to twist after all?"
BLT BROTHERS, M Warren Strait, New York
around and skeer the flies off!1 Yes, of
"No. He s a detective.' Detroit News.
co'se, though it don't do any good, as the
files comes right back. 'However, the idea
After They Quarreled.
If tq fasten a spring to each cow's tall and
She After all you'll never find another
stake the spring do the work. I've got it place like borne.
all invented and ready to put on. The cost
He I hope not. New York World.
0
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, Westbound,

'
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East-boun- d,

mag-nifioe-

-

first-clas-

B 8. LTTZ, Agent) Santa Fe.

a

CATARRH

.

Nat.

fserlbbleel M dear fullnw.
a. p. ohioago oouldnt D lend
1.
ma a Vf
Oity Ticket Office, First Mational Bank
Wiggins (sotibbles belowl Mv bov.
Building.
yon must think that I am a J!

t. vxoaoxjo,

of Land for Sale.

1,500,000 Acres

FAMING

LANDS UNDER

IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and
with perpetual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Gram and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
,

CHOICE PRATRIE ORMOMTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

COLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Districts of Elizabethtown and
where
mines have been successfully operand for 25 years, Baldy,
and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the
of
new
the
camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aavicinity
any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open
to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Governmei
On

famous Gold Mining

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, excopt Sunday, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

-

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and 8 j. Loots on successive Wed
nesdays and Satnrdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays' arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays- .These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
Bnd Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
biso a inrougn rnuman sleeper between
St. Lonls (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both dlreotions without obange.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
Mo EXTRA FARE will be ohsrged on
s
these trains, bat only
transportation will be honored.
Mo DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fate. '
CALIFORNIA AMD MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains Mo. 1 and 3 oarry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Francisco, Lbs Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansaa Oity, free reclining obair ears between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals arc
served at the .famous Harvey eating
hooses.
CONNECTIONS.
.
"Close connections "are mads to Union
Not ateeeeeary. ...
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, DenvetX
Little .Girl Does yoar mother talk
uoioraao nprings ana otner principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Bouts" with all muoh about woman's rights?
Little BoyMo :chc Jus' has 'em with
lines diverging. For farther particulars
out any talkin'.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Routs
er the undersigned.
CHICAGO

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Hardnn

SI

w

Illustrated

Aa Kxtra Advantage.

The bloomer girls who ride the bike
Can now indulge in smoking, too,
Hinoe they at least a match can strike
The same way that their brothers do
.

Aeceuata for It.
Editor's Wife Who wrote that

beauti-

ful article How to Manage a Wife?
Editor Young Jones.
Editor's Wife Why, I didn't know ha
was married.
EditOr-- He
isn't.

Special Edition
New Mexioan
Nov on sale,
beoure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
cents) ready for mailing 11
cents,
v"., '. !,t

ooDdition.

A merry laugh had the ranger over his
narrow escape, but In all the dangers that
nesscea auring tour years of bloodshed
there was none that tried his nerves like
the terrible half hour spent in the old
clock case. Exchange.
Tour Alter Ego.
London Answers recently offered a prize
of one guinea for the best reply to the
proposition, "ii you change, who would
you like to be!"' Some of the answers are
printed herweith:
If I were not myself, I wonld like to be
some one who Is my exact counterpart, for
I am happy and contented In my present
condition. And what could I wish more?
What would suit me? Why, I would
like to be admiral of the British fleet returning to Spithcad after the next great

fcuval victory.
Who would I be? My only son. He will
become one of the greatest men of the day.
Nothing oan prevent It. He Is haudsomo,
plucky, athletic, has a superb voice. Nothing is beyond him. His brain is of extraordinary power. In short, he takes after
me in every detail.
My wife's second husband.
Whyf
Because the married folk well know,
And all the single rues,
Today within our heaven below
Baa aukee true happiness.

The

took the prize.

The Short Line
To

09nQoaaD
1

all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coaat Aak or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
B. COPLAND
H. 8. LUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fa, N. M

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Xarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry oa a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Handy artioles, theso, aud very neoes-anrfor washing purposes.
Everyone
must have a dipper. There is a dipper
even among the stars, and enough for
hardware.
everyone in one stock of
For that matter there is nothing in onr
line that we don't carry, and whatever we
carry is a fall and fair value for the monOnr price oommend
ey asked for it.
themselves to everybody, they're so reasonable. There's so many handsome
things to be said abont onr hardware,
that we haveu't space to speak of them
in detail, except to remark that onr WBre
will wear because it's hardware as is
hardware.

TWO BILLS BECOME LAW.

y

dred dollars eaoh or some multiple thereThe petition for cxeontive olemoncy in
GUILDERS' OPIMON.
of, and shall hour interest at the rato of the
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Borrego onso, pretiontod to Gov.
six ((!) per oentnin per anuum, payable
The iiitlleil Laws of ISM Keccive
on the first dajs of July of Thornton Saturday afternoon, is based
DivlHion
County
Advisable Small
Two Amendments.
eaoh year; both prinoipal and interest purely upon the
question of mercy. The
Counties I.es Kxpenaive.
shall be payable at the offioe of the ooun- governor has the matter under considera
(Concluded from First Page,)
The committee of the whole arose and
un Saturday Uov. Thornton approved ty treasurer of suoh country issuing snoh tion and will deliver a written
opinion To the Editor of the New Mexican:
bonds, or at suoh place as the oounty
through its chairman reported that it had
and signed- two bills passed by the legis commissioners
a few days.
may designate, and all within
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15, '97. At every oonsidered C. B. No. 48 and adopted
lature, amending seotions 1299,1301, 1302, such bonds shall be payable at the opsame section by seotion with
Deputy Sheriff Alex. Allen arrested A. session of the
legislature the question of and reported same baok to amendments,
auu loin, ui idi laws or
the council
xne new tion of the oounty commissioners issuing Thompson, ef Pagosa,
this the division of
Spriagsin
the same, in twenty years, and absolutely
counties in New Mexioo with the recommendation that the bill as
laws are here given in full.
ason
a
of
oity
Saturday
night,
charge
Council bill No. 37, introduced bv due and payable thirty years aftor the sault to murder. It is claimed that he comes up. An f lamination of the ad- amended do pass.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
ministration of county affairs in the
Councihnau Hughes, of Bernalillo county, date thereof.
of the committee was
shot nt Miguel Luoero,- - of Lutnbertoni
adopted.
is An act to Bmend seotions 1299, 1301, ersSeo. 6. That the county commissionsmall and large oounties and a comparishall
exeonte
said bonds, and deliver abont the ISth of last November. He will
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the bill was
and 1302 of the Compiled Laws of 1884,
son
of
the
the
same
then
the
to
read
unanholder
furnishes
the
expenses
of such warrants, be taken before the district court to
third time by title preparaan
and reads as followB:
day. swerable
Be it enaoted by the legislative assem together with the aoorned interest thereargument in favor of county tory to its passage.
The
and
mace
nrgument
Mr.
and
for
balance
warrants
such
on,
of
appeal
by
Spies moved that C. B. No. 48 as
any
division. The one objeotion whioh is
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
interest as aforesaid, over the amount Wm. M. Borger, attorney for the oon- - ennftnnr. flw
amended do pass. Roll oall was demand....
u
beotion 1.
i
That sections 1299, 1301 and
n.na,l
onntaoie ed and the vote resulted in the affirmative
aim ' u" m no "
and 1302 of the Compiled Laws of New of bond or bonds so issued as aforesaid, demned men in the Oh
mnrH,
;
the board of oounty commissioners shall on
Hgreement upon an and C. B. No. 48, An act fixing a license
Mexico, 1884, be and the same are hereby
division
of
is
with
the
equitable
afternoon,
Saturday
meeting
outstanding in- - and oooupation tax within the
issue to the owner or owners thereof a
amended so as to read as follows:
territory
favor among the good citizens ucuiuuuijbb in tne oonnties songht to be ui new
new
general
to
warsimilar
the
warrant,
county
uiexioo, amy passed.
Sec 1299. Said immigration bureau
divided. This difficulty is
overThe report of the oommittee on finance
snau consist ot nve members, one from rants now being used, and bearing inter and it is believed that if thogovernorshall come. A special tax is leviedeasily
eaoh year WaS rend rnnnmrnanilirn tkA
.!!.
u.e niuanA
each judicial district of New Mexico, who est at tne rate ot six I) per ocntum per be moved by the earnest appeal made by to meet
pnaonjjv nnu
outstanding county indebtedness. amendment of C.
".,,..(j
annum
from
the
All
date
B. No. 2, An act remitthereof.
suoh
be
Mr.
shall
There is no reason why oonntieg should
and
commute
the
of
sentenoes
appointed by the governor and warrants Bhall be
Berger
all
taxes
ting
due prior to December 1,
reported by the oounty these
confirmed by the territorial oonncil not
not be
prisoners, his aot will meet with and thedivided, new oonnties established, 1894.
more than three members of any one po- commissioners to the treasurer, and shall
lines of the old oounties prior to
be registered and paid by him out of any general approval.
unanimous
By
oonsent the bill and relitical party and bold office for two
division maintained foi the purpose of
port were laid upon the table nntil Monmoney in his hands, collected as hereinyears and until their successors are ap- after
within the old limits the day,
oolleoting
to
1897.
the
15,
on
interest
February
provided,
pay
A POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT speoial tax levied to pay existing and
pointed and qualified.
The report of the oommittee on finanoe
In case of any vacancy ooourring Baid bonds, after the payment of interindebtedness.
The courts where was reod
prior
est has been made for any year, and a
the passage of
among euoh commissioners, from death,
judgments are rendered against counties substitute recommending
amount shall be left over.
for C. B. No. 69, An act to
TouriHts Should Not Fail to Visit the for indebtedness have often
resignation or otherwise, it shall be filled surplus
levied
taxes
amend ohapter 9 of the laws of tho 29th
Seo. 7. All bonds issued under the
to oollect them within ths old lines
by appointment by the governor for the
Jewelry House of Mr. H. Spitz.
legislative assembly of the territory of
to an attempt to ohonge them forprior
The members shall provisions of this act shall- be numbered
unexpired term.
the
New Mexioo, approved February 17, 1893f
with number
serve without compensation, though they oonseoutively, beginningof escaping liabilities on acoount relative
purpose
the chairman
one, and shall be
.Located
on the princioftl
business of suoh indebtedness. It is not neoessary read the to gaming. Said substitute was
may be reimbursed for actual expenses of the board of signed bycommissioners
first time in full.
oonnty
incurred in attending meetings of the
y out instances to sustain tbis proposi
and attested by the oonnty olerk under the thoroughfare of Santa Fe, ond overlook
upon motion of Mr. Fall 0. B. No. f9
board.
tion.
10
oountv
of
the
Wash
the
illustrate,
historic
was
the
ing
of the oonnty. The commissioners
plaza,
jewelry house
indefinitely tabled.
Section 1301. Said board shall elect senl
Bhall prescribe the form of such bonds, of S. Spitz is one of the most successful ingtoti, oomposed of parts of Grant and
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the rnlos
from its members smh officers and comDona Ana oounties might be established were
and
all coupons shall be signed by the mercantile establishments in the
suspended and oounoil snbstitnte
mittees as may in its judgment be deoity, en ana tne taxes for maintaining the ooun- for C. B. No. 59 was read a second time
of the board of oounty commis
ties after euoh a change would be assessed
sirable for its efficient action; and shall chairman
a liberal patronage, and
joying
title.
oarrying
treasurer
sioners
and
the
of
such
by
eleot a secretary who shall he a salaried
and
within the new limitB. The by
motion of Mr. Fall the report of
and the coupons attached to eaoh a stock that would do credit to any met- taxesoolleoted
for the purpose of paying the in theUpon
offioer, not a member of the board, and oounty,
oommittee recommending the
same
as
bond
shall
bear
the
number
the
ropolitan oity.
hold office for the term of two years and
terest and -principal
exisfcino- onnntv
of
.
said substitute was oonsidered as
..
Mr. Hpitz established himself in his
..
bond to which they are attached, nnd shall
"
y
until his suocessor is named and qualified. show
.
in tne portions of the terri
the date of maturity of such coupon present looation during 1881, and at once luueoieaness
The secretary shall keep his office for the
ont off from Dona Ana and Grant adopted. motion of Mr.
tory
a leading place in the mercantile
. i
All
.. i ,i i.
the rules
bond.
Upon
bonds
issned
the
under
assumed
proCurry
transaction of business at the place des- visions of this act Bhall
vuuiu uo
ubi as if no new were further
be registered in oommunity at Santa Fe. He carries a county hadounrona
suspended and said substiever been established; that tute for
ignated by the board, and shall receive a the order in which
C. B. No. 59 was read the third
they are issued, the full line of jewelry, making a specialty of part of the
dollars' ($76) per
salary of seventy-fivterritory going to make up time by title preparatory to its passage.
eaoh bond so gold and silver filigree work, for the the new
month. Bis office and other actual and number, date and amount
taken
Ana
from
Dona
county
Mr.
Duncan moved, that said bill do
and the time when the same shall manufacture of which he maintains
necessary expenses shall be audited, al- issned,
oounty wonld continue to pay taxes for pass and roll oall
being demanded tho
lowed and paid by the authorized offioer, become due, together with the name of separate department, employing only ex the satisfaction of the indebtedness of vote
resulted
in the affirmative and oounperts in tms intrioate grade of work.
officers or members
that
as
of said board. the person to whom issued.
heretofore.
Likewise
county
oil
A
snbstitnte
for
0.
'
B. No.,69 duly passed.
Beo. 8. That it shall be the duty of the
part of his extensive stock is made Deming and the rest of the territorv The
The board may establish auxiliary
report of the oommittee on oapitol
in any of the towns or cities ?ouoty commissioners of any county is- up of silverware and silver novelties, to iukbu irom urant oounty oould be as was read
whioh
bonds
under
the
is
of
a
terms
this act
added fine display of watohes sessed and taxes collected as heretofore
reoommending the passage of II.
of the territory
for the better dis- suing
B. No. 50, An aot
each year, at the time of making and diamonds, and in the line of opals
to
authorizing the oity of
of information
for the payment of the indebtedness of Santa Fe
semination
in con- thelevy of other
to open oertain streets at the
taxes, a Bpeoial tax upon and turquoise, it is doubtful if there is a Grant connty. The details for
levy
nection with the boards of trades or
working north and south ends of the oapitol
similar organizations in said towns and the taxable property situate within the collection of these beautiful gems in the out the assessment and collection of these
IMnnioml. Opal.TlU'iiltoiH
Watch Kepairins
limits of said cities in said oounties, suf- territory whioh will compare with the taxes would be
with
NpttingH a Spci'taltj .
but
the
of
ii
the
cities,
and
it is not grounds.
exception
very
Strictly
simple,
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
offioe of the seoretary, no expanses of ficient in amonnt to pay the interest on display that may be seen at any time in necessary to state ttiem here.
of the oommittee was adopted. '
the offices so established, shall be paid said bonds or warrants for eaoh year; Mr. Spitz' show oases. Tourists wishing
to
occurs
me that it is worth while
It
motion of Mr. Chaves the bill
snoh tax shall be kept separate from the to purohase tnrquoise may here find a to
this eolation of what seems to wasUpon
by the bureau of immigration or allowed taxes
then read the third time in full prelevied for other oounty 'purposes, great variety from which to make their be suggest
a stumbling block to progress at least
against the territory.
to its passage.
Seotion 1302. Said board Bhall meet and shall be payable in money, and shall selections, ranging in price from 50 oents for what it is worth. It needs no argu paratory
Mr. Miera moved that said bill do oass
to $250, and the samo is true of opals.
at the effice of the seoretary on the seO' be devoted exclusively, first to the
a
and
will
ment,
simple
investigation
and
roll
oall
of suoh interest, and next to the
Mr. Spitz does repairing on everything
MANUFACTURER OF
being demanded the vote reond Monday of April of each year, and at
sustain the proposition
that where sulted
the affirmative and H. B. No. 60
of warrants issued by the county in the jewelry line, BDd his work is guarsuch other times and plaoes as it may by payment
oriminal and oivil process has to be ser duly in
as provided by seotion 6 of tbiB aot.
anteed to please. Tourists should not ved and
passed.
or resolution prescribe.
juries summoned hundreds of
Seo. 9. That after the expiration of the fail to visit this establishment, where
Upon motion of Mr. Miera the nnnnml
This not shall be in force and effect
miles from the oounty seat, and prisoners
nntil Monday, February 15,
and
adjourned
will
1917,
find
year
annually thereafter, until they
many things unique in con- conveyed over
from and after its passage.
ciiatanoe of a hundred
at 10 o'clock a. m.
Council bill No. 38, introduced by Bald bonqs shBll be fully paid, the oounty struction and typioal of New Mexioo, miles to a oounty Beat, that we oan not 1897,
commissioners of eaoh county issuing forming pretty and valuable souvenirs have an
Connoilman Duncan, of San Miguel
of
economical administration
bonds under the provisions of this aot, of their visit in the west.
aot
to
amend
1601
of
seotion
oonnty affairs. The holding of eleotions
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The Weather
a sinking fund, by taxation
shall
provide
the Compiled Laws of 1884, and reads:
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at
least
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more
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than
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10 degrees below the normal, maximum
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property within the limits of said city or
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bly of the territory of New Mexico:
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matter.
Dot
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adverted
pensive
tive humidity was 72 per oent. Partly
centum, and not more than twenty
of
want
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Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884, be per
of
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personal
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knowledge
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Hall is in Deming on ofweather prevailed with northerly
01 suon Donas. Whenever
amended by adding to it a proviso, in per ueuiom
tions and expenditures on the part of olondy whioh increased
funds to the amount of one thousand dol ficial business.
winds,
toward evening,
words and figures as follows,
oonncommissioners
in
the
oounty
larger
oome
lars shall
into the handsof theooun
attaining a velocity of twenty miles per
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MoLean left last ties. Very
Provided, that where any indebtedness
will
slight
investigation
prove
hour
he
this
shall give notioe bv nub
ty treasurer,
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
morning. The indications
was inourred or oreated, by the authorimat in an tne larger oonnties thousands for early
night for Denver.
are generally fair, sta
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Miss
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left
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seoutive
fo
some
this
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tionary
temperature.
morning
newspaper pnb
were issued by the said authorities, after
reason
of
the great distance of
year by
Ootober 26, 1882, prior to January 24, lished in his county; and if there be no Albuqnerque on a short visit.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
outlying preoinots from the oonnty seat
newspaper published in suoh oounty, then
non.
1883; for health and sanitary purposes, in
morn
returned
this
is
inis
jrearorerea
especially true in the counties Mrs. Call.
the nearest newspaper published in the
such as pay to physioians, nurses for hoswhere
are
there
from
towns
Bernalillo
considerable
and
and oan be found nt
next adjoining county; that upon pres ing
cameras
pital, hospital supplies, oity marshal, entation
populous settlements remote from the orIf you want photoeranhic
of oertain bonds, designating the Palace.
supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
seat.
police or for drugs, medioines, sextons, them
oounty
date
and
he
Wm.
by
number,
amonnt,
the
well
known Ohilili
Mcintosh,
While our
digging graves, ooffins, Interring dead will pay the same;. and interest
are speaking of
New
Ofllcei-H- .
upon Buoh sheep raiser, is in the oity from Bernalillo reforms in legislators
ordinances, vaooine bond or bonds shall cease
bodies, printing
public expenditures
why
A oompetitive 'drill held bv com nan v
thirty
days
'
should they not get some exact data from
points, vaocination and other neoessary atter tne last
oounty.
GRANT RIVENBURG
B, 1st infantry, N. M. M on February-12- ,
aforesaid; and
expenses in curing, caring and providing an suon bonds publication
B. 8. Bodey, Albuquerque attorney, is the records of the different boards of to seleot
shall be called for redemp
officers for
for patients afflicted with smallpox and
commissioners
to
as
the
oounty
different
tion in the order of their number, begin here on legal business. He registers at items of
in the shape of fees, tbe ensuing year resulted in the appointguarding against the spreading of said
expenditure
1.
No.
with
ment of the following suooessfnl
Has this
the Palace.
disease, and interring indigent persons. niug
mileage for witnesses and jurors, prisonSeo. 10. That any funds remaining in
'"
The contraot by whioh said indebtedness
space. He is
Mr. Ii. A. Philips and family leave the ers, costs of maintaining, jails and feedof
the
bands
the
treasurer
after
now in Missouri
county
1st
Juan
Shoemaker.
was so incurred or oreaiea, ana the war
sergeant,
in
the
ing prisoners
different oonnties,
1st' duty sergeant, Domingo Paoheco.
rants issued therefor are hereby legalized the redemption of Bueh bonds shall be first of next week for an extended stay in and other items of oublio exnenditnrna.
placing an order for
2nd duty sergeant, Augustin Hunter.
40.000 whole root grafts.
and made valid, and the time for pre transferred to the fund for payment of the California.
There
can
be
no
donbt
if this was done
current
of
the
expenses
8rd doty sergeant, Jnan B. Sandoval.
He will tell you the
county.
Frank W. Clancy, the well known' AI that it would furnish an unanswerable
senting such indebtedness to the board of
Seo. 11. That any and all laws and
4th duty sergeant, Thomas Dofflemeyer.
rest on his return
county commissioners for allowance is
is here on legal busi argument ii favor of oonnty division,
buqnerque
attorney,
in
laws
of
aot
oonfliot
with
this
are
parts
1st oorporal, Feliciano Sena.
later,
whether it be Grant, Bernalillo, Valenoia
hereby extended nntil July 1, 1897; and
ness.
2nd oorporal, Ciriaoo Sena.
it is hereby made the duty of Baid com hereby repealed.
or
otner
any
oounty.
Seo. 12. This aot shall take effect and
M. A. Otero, of Lbb Vegas, returned
8rd oorporal, Ootaviano Archuleta.
missioners to approve all just claims and
W. B. Childebh.
be in full foroe from and after its passage, from Las
4th corpofal, Bernardo Rivera.
proper and legal liabilities heretofore
SANTA FE NURSERY.
Vegas last night. ' He is inter
Go to the Bon Ton restanrAnt. the nnlv
contracted by said cities, for the par
ested in legislation,
The Bon Ton receives
house in tbe oity that handles Kansas'
all
poses aforesaid, and to rejeot all claims
The celebrated Shady Orove and Queen
H.
J. Campbell, speoial agent depart Ulty meats and Baltimore ovatera. fish kinds of Kansas Oity meats,
whioh, in their opinion, were not inourred Ulty
sausage?,
.
at
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Gold's
'
General
creamery
bntter,
ment of justioe at Washington, is in the nuu game.
or contracted as aforesaid, but all claims Store. 'Phone No. 6.
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hoars. Open day and night. '
allowed under the provisions of this aot
oity on speoial business.
At the Hotels
shall, be adjusted, settled and paid as
Mr. 8. H. Elkins, receiver of the Ortiz
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grant company,
visit to runups, montana; M. A. Sanohez and
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Seo. 2. That any and all warrants is
family, San Mignel; Maroelino Martinez
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and
famllo
Mill
r
P. .
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,
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell, of Albn
uuiDiiunu, juurtt.
j
wm. Molntosh.
forth in seotion 1 of this aot. shall draw
Chilili; Mrs. Geo. F. Am
ine speoial term of the distriot oourt querque, oame up from the south last brose, Detroit; M.
and be allowed interest from the date of
Sooorro.
Satiegna,
said warrants, at tne race or six (6) per opened at Springer, for Colfax oounty, night and is at the Palaoe.
At the Claire: J. F. Carroll. Las Vitar:
centum per annum, until July 1, 1897.
Mrs.
Hall
and
JE.Jj.
this morning.
daughter returned a, j. neiiiennger, rueDlo; (J. B.
Seo. 8. That all olaims, indebtedness
Raymond; Mrs. F. C. Jones, Den
Miguel Gorman, justioe of the peaoe of home from a trip to California yesterday,
or liabilities meant or intended by the
ver; John . Morrow, Raton: D. 0. Hnhart.
the 3d preoinot has been appointed oity very muoh improved in health.
U.'l
1
of
rti.
seotion
of
this
foregoing proviso
act,
Oliver ulty.
VV. P.
Cunningham expects to leave in
must, together with the warrants evi- police judge.
At the Palaoe: L. Alexander, St.
Joseph;
few days for Bolanos, state of Jalisco,
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
dencing the same, be presented to said
E.
Snanffenhero--n
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commissioners for allowance, on orbe-- Mexioo.
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.
'
r i Jones,
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t
Mexioo, where he has mining interets.
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Ohloago;
Pettit,
Saturday night
stationary temperature.
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The appointments for the bureau of for Missouri on business oonneoted with
PKOPHI ETO R ers of the respective counties in which
L0UI8
oities are situate, are hereby authorized immigration, Under the new law, will be the cattle company, of whioh he is gen- c!bKZeTcPeteB,Bern
8
and empowered to issue coupon bonds of sent to the
eral manager.
At the Bon Ton:
Librado Valencia.
legislative oounoil
the said counties in exohanze for the
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo, wife of the re- - Galisteo: S. C. Romero, Poioaane: 8. R.
Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
said indebtedness, as evidenoed by the by Gov. Thornton,
solioitor for the Santa Fe in New Berry, H. E. Freeman, Creede; John ALIi KIND (IV 9IINKKAI. WATKH
Mrs.
warrants
peoted
of
said
mother
of
MoKenzie,
oities issued for the purMr, W. A.
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge .
35c
fountain, Denver; h. D. Sugar, San
as
1
set
in
forth
section
arrived last night from Kansas Pedro:
of this aot, MoKinzie, died very suddenly
poses
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
Antonio Romero, Fmuoiaoo
yesterJay, Mexioo,
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,,..
to the amount of said warrants, with in- from
Coal Oil, per gallon
at
and
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Palaoe.
City
heart
disease.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
The
.
funeral
Uostos, Han Miguel; J. Burke, J. A. Mur
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will
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seotion
thereon,
provided
Crawford Cheese, per lb
Hon. Amada Chaves returned from a ray, Oerrilloa.
.
ooonr on Wednesday.
20c
of this act.
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
sarload.
40c
Mail orders -- promptly
visit to Las Cmoes last night. He reThe Santa Fe Social olub will
Seo. B. That any and all bonds issued
Jaro eatra nice Cream Cheese, U lb
give a
Fresh ranoh eggs received daily at
25c
under
the
Mrs.
of
this
Chaves
at
be
shall
and
its
provisions
aot,
ports
little
rooms
party
Frame Honey, 1 lb
daughter as Gold's General Store. 'Phone No. 6.
15C
diied. , , , . .
night.
dateo on the 1st day of July, A. D.. 1897, The refreshments will
.
be served by Mrs. improving in health and enjoying themPigs Feet, 3 lbs
25c
unci
tne
one
of
oeoi
denomination
hun
Mouna
Concert.
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs....
'., ,',
- IAMTA FE
GUADALUPE 8T.
selves greatly.
25c
Hersey and Miss Diokson.
For the Sonsa band ooneert at Alhn
Mrs. J. A. Mahooey and Mrs. J. B. Hodg-deMr. Bernardo Romero returaed from
on
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
the
qnerqoe
Santa Fe
February 17,
and. daughter, who spent the past route will run a speoial train, leavinn
Sooorroand Los Lnnas yesterday, where
Hay and Alfalfa.
week in Santa Fe, visiting friends, watch- Santa Fe at 8 p. m Wednesday, arnvina
he purohesed some 5,000 head of
sheep,
at Albuquerque about 6 p. m.; returning
whioh he will feed for the market.
ing the proceedings of tbe legislature,
AiDaqoeique anout Vi o'olook
The resignation of Hilario h. Ortiz as and viewing the Bights ot the city, re- win ieHve and
arrive at Santa Fe 8 a.
midnight
turned to their homes in Deming, yester- provided fifty passengers can be m.,
2nd lieutenant of company B, first
seregicured. Fare 13.45 for the round trio.
ment of infantry, New Mexioo militia has day greatly pleased with their visit.
H. S. Line, Agent.
Hon. Manuel A. Sanohez, member of
been aooepted by the governor and Oapt.
the house from San Mignel oounty, oame
Hill has been ordered to oall a
Chicken
feed and all kinds bf native
of
meeting
over from Las Vegas yesterday aooom- - produce at Gold's General Store. 'Phone
nis company to fill the vaoanoy.
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware,
No..
A
city marshal at $50 per month is all panied by his family. They are at the
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-nesthe polioe foroe neoessary in the oitv. An Exohange.
, Vera Cruz, Mexioo, cigars; Viotor de
Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, PisInstant relief for
Hon, Maroelino , Martinez, of Mora Colon and San Spot
Inliies and
emoient oity marshal oan be had at that
tols and Ammunition. My stock
Esquesitos, the best
is new rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
returned from a short visit to his 5 and 10 oent oigar in the oity, at Gold's
and np to date. My price below all com
Cdticiha Soap, and a single application of salary and oan perform the duties of his oonnty,
home at La Cueva. He brought his fami- General Store. 'Phone No. 6.
CufierRA (ointment), the great skin cure.
pernors.
position as they should be performed.
The only speedy nnd economical treatment
SPECIAL
The trial of Ezeqniel Chaves for the ly with him and they will remain here this
Ocath of Mrs. Montoya.
for itching, burning, bleeilinp, scaly, and
OFFERING.
mnrder of Nobetto Ortiz, whioh .was be- week. They have rooms at the Exohsnge.
Mrs. Sallie Perez de Montoya, the acpimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
PERIODICALS,
.
wbite and Srly
Hon. J. H. Riley left Saturday for Dem- complished wife of Hon. jtimio Mon
Blankets at
gun last Wednesday, will probably be
93.00; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.50;
SCHOOL BOOKS,
finished and go the
ing to look after a large shipment of cat toya, a prominent citizen of Sooorro
jury
Men's
Suite at $7 50; Men'e and
The Woman's aid sooiety of the Pres- tle, recently purohased by him for the oounty, died at her home in Sen Antonio
Bovs worlrino-Viirtof QKn. ni.nj...t. -SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
25c, 50cand 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
byterian charoh will give a sooiable at Alfalfa Land & Cattle oompany in Colo on the 11th Inst., after a Ions illness. Hhs
.
was a daughter of Hon. Demetrio Peres,
wuui auiriBi oc; men s uuns hoc; men's collars lOo. Careful and Ii eold
whioh
of
tne
home
of
Mr.
he
rado,
is
Mrs.
and
oompany
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
president. formerly auditor of this territory. Mrs.
MoPherson,
throughout tho world. Pottm Drug aitd Cdim
ytvuipb avbouuuu to man oraers.
jc'ai. C'ukpoiutiov, Sole Proprietors, Bob ton.
Friday night, February 19. Short proMontoya was a model Christian woman
IMT " How to Cure Every Biliy Humor," mailed tttt,
eelebratJA
The
Mexican chocolate, La and the numerous friends of the
Books not in stookordsred at eastern
gram and good refreshments.
A collecFlor de Tabasco, at Gold's General Store. in the capital extend their heartfelt family
BABY BLEMISHES
tion will be taken up to assist the
prioes, and subscriptions received for
Mo.
'Phone
6.
sooiety.
all periodioals.
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